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U'.N. session on Iran called
release of all American hostages in
Tehran.
"The Uni ted States is not going into
this meeting blind," ooe official said.
The officials said the United States '
decided to go aloog with Waldheim's call
for a session after receiving assurances
that the council would endorse
America's position in the crisis.
Waldeheim's request for a council session was also transmitted to Iran, a
spokesman for the Iranian Mission to the
U.N. said.
The Iranian spokesman said that as of
the latest word he has received, Foreign
Minister Abol Bani Sadr will not come to
New York before the end of the Moslem
holidays, meaning not before Dec. a.

By United Prese International

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
Sunday requested an urgent meeting of
the Security Council to deal with the Iranian hostage stalemate, call1ng it the
"most serious threat to world peace
since the Cuban missile crisis."
The United States endorsed the caU,
and diploma ts sensed a major
breakthrough.
U,N. sources said Security Council
President Sergio Palacios de Vizzio of
Bolivia would have closed-door consultations with individual council members
on Waldheim's request this morning and
coovene the council for a closed-door
private discussion of the agenda in the
afternoon.
Diplomats, who would not be quoted,
considered Waldheim's call for an
emergency session of the Council and
the positive U.S. response a major
breakthrough in the 22-day drama.

IT WAS the first positive U.S.
response to a rl!quest for meeting at the
world body on the crisis.
Iran had requested a council meeting
two weeks ago, charging the United
States with creating a "war psychosis"
that threatened Iran and the rest of the
world.
The council held closed-door consultations almost daily , but the United States

IN WASHINGTON, U.S. officials said
the United States is confident tbe U.N.
Security Council's special meeting on
Iran will lead to a call for the immediate

and other members opposed any
meeting as long as the hostages are captive.
But U.S. officials in Washington and
New York said the Carter administration was in agreement with Waldheim's
initiative since it specifically refers to
the release of the hOwtages.
They insisted it was not a backtracking on the part of the United States and
expressed hope that the council session
would lead to the immediate release of
the American diplomats.
ONE OFFICIAL in Washington said
private talks indicated "the overwhelming majority" of the council is in favor of
a resolution demanding "the immediate
release of all hostages" and calling for
talks to settle U.S.-Iranian differences.
Waldheim said he made the request
for the convening of the la-man session
by sending a letter to tbe president of the
la-man body. The president then decides
a date for tbe meeting. The Secretary
General only makes the request to con·
vene the council, tbe world body's most
influential body that deals wi th questions of war and peacemaking.

"In my opinion, tension has now escalated to such an extent that a threat
has been created not only to the peace
and stability of tbe region but to the entire world," Waldheim said.
"ACCORDINGLY, I considered it was
my duty, in the exercise of my responsibilities and prerogatives under Article
99 of the United Nations Charter, to
make this r.e quest for a council
meeting."
The article empowers the council to
discuss questions that might affect
world peace, and the secretary general
can act on his own to summon the council into session.
Waldheim said he had made the request on his own, not at tbe urging of any
government. "This is my own decision,"
he emphasized at the news conference.
He said he had held intensive discussions on all a$pects with U.S. and Iranian diplomats in the past week on possible solutions. It was not possible,
however "to bridge the gap."
"It's my impression," he said, "that a
council meeting will be useful at this
point." He said he expected tbe council

to first have consultations on his request
and then to meet "very soon."
WALDHEIM'S abrupt announcement
that he had taken the initiative on his
own for a council session came 00 the
221)d day of the embassy stalemate, witb
49 Americans still held captive in the
diplomatic compound by students
demanding that the Shah be returned to
Iran to stand trial for his life.
President Carter said Sunday he was
" nol particularly" optimistic that a
proposed United Nations resolution wiil
secure the release of the hostages, "but
we're trying in every way we can.
Asked if he saw any "movement" in
the diplomatic efforts to win release of
the Americans, he replied, "It's hard to
say."
He shook his head and said "no" softly
when asked whether the United States
would consider officially condemning
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi to accede to Iran's latest demand before conSidering release of the hostages.
II

IRANIAN Foreign Minister Abol
See Irln, page 7

Saudis
'refuse
U.S. oil
request
By United Presslnternatlonll

Treasury Secretaii' G. William
Miller completed talks with Saudi
leaders Sunday, faillng to win a
promise from the Riyadh government to keep up a high level of oil
production in 1980.
Miller ended his official visit to
Saudi Arabia, the world's leading
petroleum exporter, by holding
talks with Ahmed Zaki Yemani,
the oil minister, and Mohammed
Abal-Kahall, the finance minister.
The main goal of Miller's visit
was to urge the Saudis to keep oil
production at the current 9.5
milUon barrels a day in exchange
for assurances that Americans are
working to cut consumption.
Saudi Arabia raised production
by 1 ml11ion barrels daily when
Iran temporarily suspended oil
shipments in February following
the ouster of Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavl.
AT THE TIME, Saudi Arabia
said it would hike production temporarily beyond the level recommended by environmentalists if
consuming nations, including the
, United States, cut energy use.
Mi1ler, who is scheduled to fly to
the oil slates of Abu Dhabi today
and Kuwait Tuesday, said the
Saudis are still debating what to do
about 1980 production. " I think we
must all awaIt their decision," he
said.
Abal-Kahail said, "no decision
had been taken yet" on raising 011
prices because the Sauella are stili
preparing for ' December ' s
meeting of OPEC in Caracas,
Venezuela.
At present, the Saudis are selling their oil for $18 a barrel whlle
the OPEC official ceiling is at
$23.50. Most of Saudi Arabia 's 011
partners are selling at least part of
their oil at up to $40 a barrel on the
spot market.
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UI plan may reduce energy use by one-third
By JULIE VORMAN
Stall Writer

Energy used to heat, cool, and light UI
buildings may be cut by ooe-third within
tbe next six years as part of the $20
million energy conservation plan begun
tbis year, according to ill officials.
The savings should occur through
"cost avoidance, " or maintainln~ the
lowest possible energy budget to operate
existing buildings and allow for planned
facUities , according to John Houck,
assistant to the director of the VI
Physical Plant.
Without an energy conservation plan,
increasing energy costs could push the
Urs annual utilities bill to at least ~
million by 1989, Houck said.
The ill's budget for fuel costs, Houck
explained, has risen from approximately
million in 1968-69 to $8.6 mllUon for

'1.1

the current year. The increase, he said,
is due in part to new campus buildings.
"We expect to reduce our energy cost
per square foot by about 36 percent in six
or seven years, he said.

Bezanson, ill vice president'for finance.
To complete the six-year project,
Bezanson said, the ill will ask for supplemental appropriations of approximately $12 million.
'

WALK-THROUGH energy audits of 50
of the nearly 200 campus buildings, part
of the first phase of the five-phase
program, wi\l be completed this month,
Houck said.
"We've sampled the amounts of
energy used in each of the 50 buildings,"
Houck said. "We just walked through the
building and sa w if it was too warm·, had
too much light, and if the mechanical
systems were in working order."
The $1.7 million to fund the first phase
of the VI project was part of a $4.6
million package appropriated by the
Iowa Legislature to the tbree regents institutioos in July, according to Randall

THE REMAINING $7 million needed
to fund the project should be produced
through energy savings accrued in the
first two phases of the program, Houck
said.
After the preliminary energy audits
are completed, he said, the sample will
be narrowed down to the six "worst
energy offenders.II
Determina tion of the "worst offenders'" wUl be based on factors such as
energy use per square foot, building
usage, lighting levels, and ventilation,
Houck said.
" By and large, campus buildings are
over-ventilated," Houck explained.

II

"When these buildings were bullt, a little (ventilation) was good, so more was
better. But now we have an energy
problem."
.
Bezanson said the VI Energy Conservation Committee, of which he is chairman, wi\l determine the most energy inefficient buildings.
WHEN THE SIX buildings are selected, Houck said, the Physical Plant staff
will examine them in detail to find the
best means of improving energy efficiency.
According' to Bezanson, the length of
the "payback period" will be the main
criterium in determining what types of
improvements each building will receive
during ·the first phase of the program.
"We're looking for small projects that
pay for themselves in one or two years, II
Bezanson said.

Houck said improvements with a one
or two-year payback period include
changes in lighting and insulation,
reduction of outside air in the building,
and modification of mechanical
systems.
Each succeeding phase of the conservation project will allow for improvements with longer payback periods,
Bezanson said.
HOUCK SAID roughly two million
sq\lare feet of campus buildings will be
improved in each phase of the project
until nearly all of the m's 10 million
square feet has been made energy efficient.
The VI also plans to examine other
potential means of energy conservation
such as solar energy and heat recovery
from computers, he said.

Arbuckle's fine art of tatooing
By J, CHRISTENSON
Stili Writ"
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Greg Arbuckle is an artist. Sitting in
his second story shop above Czech
Village in Cedar Rapids, he's touching
up another artist's wort - filling in the
white of a skull. He does this touching up
from time to time, but prefers doing his
own pieces.
"I do everything from small heatls to
large dragons." he says as he motions to
the walls of his studio, which are
covered with pictures. "I do a few
dragons that are large enough to cover
your back . I have this thing for
dragons." says Arbuckle, whose legs and
arms are adorned with two or three,
He gathers more pigment and continues. "I like this form of art better
than painting because Its more challengIng, II he says, as he squirts surgical soap
Into a gauze strip and wipes blood *d
pigment off his customer's arm. "If I
make a mistake and I can't fix it; that
penon carriel It. It's a pennanent art
and unlIke when I used to paint, I can't
scrape off the pallet and start over

again. When you're tatooing someone, if
you screw up, that person will have your
mistake the rest of their life."
THE WORD tatoo comes from the
Tahitian word "tatau," meaning permanent designs m the skin. It is done by
puncturing the skin and pigmenting it
with indellable colors, Tatoolng has been
found on Egyptian mummies dating to
2000 B.C. In Japan, during the 16th and
17th centuries, when the naked torso of a
Japanese male was considered indecent,
coolies had elaborate tatoos set on their
backs and chests to give the effect of a
shirt while they worked in the fields with
the upper parts of their bodies uncovered . The practice was even considered stylish for a short period in the
Ia~ 11100a among tbe English gentry.
Today tatoolng is done with an electric
needle that vibrates back and forth, piercIng the flesh at one-twenty-thousandth
of an inch. The Ink, actually I non-toxic
powder pigment, is pusbed below the
skin and colors the area.
According to Atbuckle, In addition to

merely d~orative designs, tatoo/ng Is
used, when possible, in incidents where
cosmetic surgery is too expensive or
when a woman's earlobes have a violent
reaction to jewelry. In the latter case,
small disks are set on the lobe to give the
appearance of an earring.
ARBUCKLE, who painted as a hobby,
received his first tatoo, a maltese cross
and chain on his arm, in 1967. The piece
was unfinished and when he completed It
on his own, he found be enjoyed working
on his body. Over the next few years Arbuckle received more tatoos (he currently has over 20) and began to bang out
with a friend, a second-generation
tatooist, in his shop - watching, running
errands and serving an Informal apprenticeship, Whenever he could get his
hands on some eqUipment, be would do
wort on his friends for free. Two year.
ago he set up hlJ own shop, Arbuckle'.
Tatoo Emporium.
"I don't look for lOCial security to be
here in 10 years and this wil1 be my
retirement," he says over the bullilll of
the needle. "The money I make in ~y

shop goes right back into the shop. I'm
not making a killing off of anybody."
A tatoo artist is not held in high esteem in the community. Tatooing's
reputation conjures up images of secret
cults, prostitutes, dart rooms along the
water front and drunken sailors. But, according to Arbuckle, the image is changIng.
"It used to be that only a few people
had tatoos;" he says reaching , for
another piece of gauze, "mostly bikers,
(he admits that even now ODe in five of
his customers is a motorcycle rider)
sailors and young ladies one wou\dn't bring home to mother, But that bas
changed. I've tatooed a banker'. wife, a
doctor, businessmen and holilewive....
"My largest clientele," be continues,

"cune from the middle cIa .. and more
than half of thOle people are women,
most of them wbo want something
tatooed on or above thelr breast. I tatoo
five or six breasts a week.
II

ARBUCKLE EXPLAINS that
See TItoo, page 8

IN AN INTERVIEW in U.S.
News and World Report released
Sunday, Miller said an expected
OPEC oil price increase in
December will spur another dose
of inflation, but he predicted the
country should experience an upswing from recession in the second
half of 1980,
Miller said, "We can expect
some' price increases in December" when the OPEC ministers
meet.
He said it is difficult to predict
how big the Increase will be, but
the American consumer wiD feel
the pinch at the gasoline pump.
Miller said he expects OPEC' to
increase oil prices for two
reasons: "First, the tenuous situalion in the world market and,
therefore, the averaging up of
world-market prices, coupled
with, second, the progressive
decontrol of domestic crude,"
He said the United States is now
spending about $60 billion 00 imported oil, compared to lilly $3
billion in 1970.

MILLER SAID the United
States has been in a recessiOll
since the second quarter of thIa
year, but he thinks "we sbouId be
on the upswing again in the secoad
half of next year."
He called for a transiUm to new
forms of energy, but concedl!!l the
United States will "need 10 years
and an enormolB effort Of the
scale and scope of buildiDI the
pyr~ids to do it."
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two reviews
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Sihanouk caUs fOr end
to genocide of
Cambodians
PARIS (UPI) - Exiled Cambodian Prince Norodom
Slhanouk flew into the French capital Sunday to the
cheers of his compatriots to head a campaign calling for
an end of the genocide of the Cambodian people and the
ouste~ of the Vietnamese-backed Phnom Penh govern·
ment.
" As long as the political problem Is Insoluble, I think
absolute priority must be given to the humanitarian
problem," Sihanouk told reporters on his arrival. "At any
price the Khmer people must be saved, although more
than half have perished, from vanishing totally."
Sihanouk insisted that all aid to Cambodla be super·
vised by the donors because the Hanoi·lnstalled govern·
ment of "Heng Samrln distributes the relief) to its par·
tisans and to his masters In Vietnam."
"It is the same with the aid sent to the Khmer Rouge:
Their soldiers are well nourished but the peasants who
are u'nder them are forced to go to the Thai frontier," he
said.
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UAW considers additional
concessions to Chrysler
DETROIT UPI - United Auto Workers union officials,
hoping to unsnag the C)1rysler Corp. aid package pending
before Congress, are conSidering additional concessions
to the financially troubled NO. 3 automaker.
As a result of unexpectedly harsh cri ticism from the
Senate Banking Committee on proposed federal loan
guarantees of up to $1.5 billion, a top UA Wofficial said
the union "will consider additional concessions to
Chrysler outside the framework of our collective
bargaining agreement. "
The UAW's recently approved contract with Chrysler
already included substantial concessions to the ailing
automaker - in part a good faith attempt to convince
Congress of its own willingness to sacrifice for Chrysler's
well·being.

Cambodian refugees find
paths blocked by fighting
KHAO I DANG, Thailand (UPI) - Flghting between
rival Cambodian rebel groups has sharply reduced the
flow of refugees to the safety of camps across the border
in Thaila~ , relief officials said Sunday.
Fighting between rival factions of the Khmer Serel an anti-communist rebel group Inside Cambodia - broke
out near the border camp of Ban Mark Moon Saturday,
stemming the flow of refugees, said U.N. relief official
Gary Johnson.
•
Johnson said officials were trying to get the Khmer
Serel to move their camp to a new 2,500 acre site but that
the group's leaders refused.
Another official said the fighting may have been
sparked by the refusal of some Khmer Serelleaders to
allow their followers to seek rerule deeper In Thailand.
"The tension Is blinding there. The people want to go
but the leadership doesn't want them to leave.
Something's going to happen," Johnson said.

Quoted...
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no other teellnform.tIOn.
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-S.n. Edward Kennedy, In an Int.rvIew In the
Wa.hlngton Star, explaining why he was not called
before a grand Jury following the Chappaqulddlck Incld.nt.
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Turkish government wins
vote of confidence

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An attack by a Ralph Nader
group on surgically Implanted lenses for cataract
patients was based on incomplete and outdated informa·
tion, a s~iety representing 2,300 eye doctors said Sun·
day.
.
The American Intra-Ocular Implant Society said the
latest information seems to indicate that the lens implant
process - where a plastic lens is fitted into the eye to
replace the natural one removed during surgery - com·
pares favorably with ordinary cataract surgery.
On Nov. 11, Nader's Health Research Group said a
government investigation of implanted lenses had raised
doubts about their safety.
Dr. Henry Clayman, a professor at the University of
Miami and spokesman for the doctors, said the Nader
group's attack was based on "outdated, misleading and
inaccurate information."

"THE WASHINGTON

man'. Inhumanlt, to man,

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) - Patriotic Front
leaders said Sunday they will reject Britain's take-it-or·
leave-it ultimatum on cease-fire proposals to end the war
in Zimbahwe Rhodesia when negotiations resume today.
British foreign secretary Lord Carrington, chairman of
the peace negotiations, had set today as a deadline for
Patriotic Front leaders Robert Mugabe and Joshua
Nkomo to give a "yes" or "no" to Britain's proposals for
a Rhodesian cease-fire.
At a news conference at Tanzania's state house, where
they met late into Saturday night with Tanzanian Prt!1li·
dent Julius Nyerere and Mozambican president Samora
Machel , Nkomo said, "We are not going to sar yes or no
to anything. That's not our position. Our position is to
negotiate. If Carrington wants to walk out of Lancaster
House, let him walk out."

Doctors: Nader's attack
on lens implants incorrect
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Patriotic Front will
reject British ultimatum

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - Justice Party leader SuI·
eyman Demirel narrowly won a vote of confidence Sun·
day in a fist-pounding, shouting session of parliament to
become prime minister for a sixth time.
The Grand National Assembly - the Turkish parlia·
ment - voted 229 to 208 with one abstention to approve
the program of Demirel's rlght-of-center Justice Party
and consent to his choice of a cabinet.
The new government's official program - a general
and broad outline of policy - pledged among other things
to improve Turkey's relations both with the United States
and with other Islamic nations.
Demirel spoke briefly after the vote, saying that he and
his party have a "heavy burden to shoulder" and appeallnt for unity to solve ~ nation's pr~ problems pollticaJ terronsm, inflation and unemployment.
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Thi~ i~ the question the Academic Career Cluste~ Pro/'eel Is working to answer. Faculty and lIilfl
and students working on the Project are de~igning ( usters and hOlllng seminars with executiffi
from business, Industry, government and service Institutions in fields such as corpora te communication, international affairs, environmental design, health services, per~onnel administration,
publishing, and arts management. They are preparing source books ind guides for advisers and
students . They are planning Careers Advising Day in April
But you don't have to wait lor the Project to come to you. You can begin immediately to plan your
coursework in light of your qreer aspirations. All you need to know is how to clustef.

First, you figure out what you want to do· what kind 01 work will be satisfying to you . If you're not
sure, University Counseling service (353·44(14) or Career Services and Placement Center (353-314n
in the IMU can help. Or, you can go to the library and take a look at the Occup4ltlonlll Oudoolt
Handbook.
Second, you figure out what competencies, skills, dnd knowledge your career will require. If
you're nOI sure, visit some places you'd like to work and ask them. Ask your parents and worklns
friends. Ask your adviser. Or, ask ~ome of the recruiters who come to campu~ several times each
year - call Placement (353-3147) In the IMU for dates, times and places.

••
•••
••

And, by the way, experience is important. II you have to work or even il you don'l have to, look
around for pan-lime jobs or positions in student or community organizations. Consider applyi",
for a Cooperat ive Education work experience (353-3147). Employers are impressed not onlY by
what courses you've taken and by your initiative in clustering them, but by what you've donebuk
side o! clas .
Make ~ensel Then go back to the fir~t step and get started .
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Apprentice positlohS available in either the
Spring, Summer, or Fall Semesters.
For more Information, mall the coupon below or call (212) 741-1975.
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Fourth, lisl the courses you have identified. PUt each one on an index card . Then group them
together in lerms of the competencies you want to develop. Don 'l be alraid to list courses thaI may
duplicate each other (one 01 them may not be available when you want il.)
NOW YOU HAVE A CLUSTER

• Discover, up front, how successful professionals function in the most competitive
and provocative city in the world .
• Venture beyond the classroom environment to pr@vlew your field by actually work·
ing in a demanding professional environment.
• Enjoy an exciting semester In New York - arts and communications capital of the
world - with its museums, galleries, cinema, theatres.

3

I
I

Third, you figure out what courses will help you gain the competencies you need. II you don~
know, spend an hour thumbing through the Unive~ity catalogue to identify likely courses. (hed
the listing~ in each department no matter how unl ikely il seems. Then lalk to your advisor. Then
talk to course instructors.

PAINTING /SCU LPTUllE IPRINTMAklNGICINEMA
GRAPHIC DESIGN/PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO-TELEVISION
MUSEUM-GALLERY WORk/lNTERIOR DESIGN/THEATRE

....................•

I
I

I
I
I·

If you are a college student preparing for a career jn the visual or performing arts, here
is a unique opportunity to earn credits while gaining practical work experience as
an apprentice to a distinguished New York profeSSional. Join students from over 25
states and 45 colleges who have found the Arts Apprenticeship Program a most enriching and valuable experience. Apprenticeships can be arranged based on individ·
ual experience and interest and include:

Direclo< of Speclol Pro,.. m,
Plr'on, School 01 De,I...
b6 Filth Av.nu •. New York. N.Y. 10011
Plus. send me more Inlo<mollon .bout t~
P'rlonl/NewSchooIArtlApp..nlic.,hip,l'roerom

I

a. It 's what Fry's guys do to ke p warm going on and off the field.
b. It's eating a dessert named after the gene rat killed at the Battl of liltl Big Horn.
c. It's putting logether courses from avarlelY of departmenlS In order to develop the cQmpetenci~1
nece~sary to get the job you want.
d. It's a bunch of chocolate covered nuts.
(c is the right answer, but the others are clever foils.)
HOW DO YOU ClUST£Rl

APPRENTICE
INN EW YORK WITH
TOP PROFESSIONALS
FORCREDIT
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You can surprise her with diamonds.
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WHAT IS ClUSTERINGl

IOWA STATE

U

:•

What you need to do at this poiQt is to identify some likely majors. You don't have to deCide right
away, but it'sgood to investigate. An advisor can probably h~lp you with this. Basically, it's merely a
mailer 01 checking the courses in your cluster. If many $ll them come from one department, that's
probably Ihe most likely major. If two departments ~eem equally important, then you cl)uld ha~a
double major or a major and a minor. If no particular department stands out, then maybe you've
created your own personal " major" and Ihe Bachelor of General Studies is your best bf!l.
However th ese (_!eulalio"; ~or~ out, stan taking the courses you have identified. Register with
t)le Placement Office. Watch for chances to devt:lop and practice your job-gelling skis Ihrough
(ounselin(~ ~no Career St:rvlces' special seminars on job search strategies, on wnllng letters of
application and resumes and on interviewing. Attend some of the Academic Career Clusters Project seminars with pro~pective employers (cali Nancy Harper, the Project Director at 353-6965 for
topiCS, dates, places and times.)
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20% off diamond pendants and diamond stud earrings,

Stud earrings $40 up. Pendants as low as $33.60,
up to V2 carat.
Nov, 26 - Dec. 1
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Marshalltown men.
plead innocent of theft
Not-guilty pleas were entered Wednesday by
three Marshalltown men charged with firstdegree robbery in connection with the Sept. 12
armed robbery of an Iowa City tavern.
Accused of taking' more than $200 from the
HlUtop Tavern, 1100 N. Dodge St., while armed
with a .22-ealiber pistol are 28-year-old David
Michael Robbins, Ricky Joe Gross, 22, and
David James Warnell. 25.
Both Gross and Warnell are currently being

:, I Coorts
:
:
,
:
I

held in the Johnson County Jail on $25,000 bond.
A$25,000 bond was also set for Robbins, who is
held in Linn County on $225,000 bond on robbery
and murder charges stemming from a Sept. 14
tavern robbery that resulted in the shooting
death of a Cedar Rapids bartender.
A trial for the three men is scheduled to begin
in Johnson County District Court Jan. 28.
A JAN. 7 trial was set Wednesday for an Iowa
City man facing three counts of arson in connection with early November fires in the rural Iowa
City area that caused over $55,000 in damage.
Garnett Michael Snapp, of 1033 E. Washington
St., is held in the county jail in lieu of $5,000 bond
on two charges of second-degree arson and one
~arge of third-degree arson.

The 26-year-old Snapp is accused of setting
two fires on Nov. 1 and one fire on Nov. 4.
One second-degree arson charge alleges
Snapp set fire to a bal1l at the residence of Dr.
Edem Ekwo in rural Swisher on Nov. 1. The fire
reportedly caused $35,000 in damages. Another
charge of second-degree arson states that Snapp
is responsible for a second barn fire that occurred on Nov. 4, on the property of Warren
Wallen, north of Coralville on the 12th Avenue
Extention.
An estimated $20.000 damage resulted from
the Nov. 4 blaze that destroyed the entire barn
and its contents, including a tractor owned by
Wallen.
The charge of third-degree arson filed against
Snapp stems from a Nov. 1 fire that caused
minor damage to a rest area located nortb of
Iowa City on Highway 218.

NEW YORK (UPI ) - Early Saturday morning, at 1
a .m. Iowa time, a $2 million computerized telephone
system went into operation at Manhattan's WaldorfAstoria Hotel.
At 11 :30 a.m. Sunday, the system failed - knocking out
all phone service to the famed hotel and its 1,852 rooms.
Frances Borden, publio relations director for the hotel
said the guests of the Park Avenue hotel were "really
quite understanding," but a few bewildered ones had
called police.
The system was designed to take pressure off the
switch board by allowing people to dial directly.
Borden said the New York Telephone Co., which installed it, wanted her to issue press releases saying' 'how
wonderful it was."
"But I held off, " she said. "I wanted to see if it
worked. "
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assaulted him, then pounded on his car, police
said.
When Beaver left the store in his car, the
group followed him home, and further damaged
his 1974 Mustang, police said .
The assailants reportedly did extensive
damage to the car's left rear wheel well and
flattened the left rear tire.
No charges have been filed in connection with
the incident.
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Downtown Iowa City
Next to Plaza Centre I

A MARION man pleaded guilty to a charge of
second-degree theft Wednesday.
David Leroy Adams, 27, was accused of stealing a ~2,OOO recreation vehicle Oct. 1 from
Baxter-Black Sales and service, located on 9th
Street and Quarry Road, Coralville. Authorities
later found the vehicle burned with its interibr
stripped.
Adams' guilty plea reverses the plea of not
guilty he had given earlier. Sentencing is
scheduled for Dec. 18.
•

,.c· man assaulted, chased

• An Iowa City man was assaulted early Saturday morning after trying to break up a fight at
~n Iowa City convenience store, then chased
rome where the assailants damaged his car,
police said.
. Fred Beaver, 19, of 2221 H St., said he was at
the Gilbert Street Quik Trip at about 12:30 a.m.
~turday when ~e tried to break up an apparent
fight among four males there, police said.
Two of the alleged assailants then turned and
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Thieves' Market, December 1 & 2
10 am to 5 pm Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge, Sunporch, 2nd Floor
Ballroom.
Large variety of arts and crafts
such as stained glass, wood, ceramics,
fiber, painting, jewelry, prints,
photography and more. Honorable
Mention, for highest juried score for this
market: Terumi Inoue Fogerty,
metalsmith, University of Iowa Student.
Future markets, March 16, May 10 & 11.
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Sabotaging nukes

Fed

The Daily Iowan

Nukes, as we all know, can't explode - at least not by themselves.
They may, In the case of an accident such as the one at Three Mile
Island, form hydrogen bubbles, which can blow up q~ite well, thank
you, but the nukes themselves are pretty much explosion-proof. But
one of the many ongoing arguments between pro- and anti-nuke partisans Is that some random group of terrorists might seize a nuclear
power plant and, to emphasize their point, blow it up. And Michael V.
AMast, former Nuclear Regulatory Commission safety inspector,
last week revealed that the Department of Commerce has for sale
two booklets which brief any would-be sabateurs on the best way to
blow up just about any nuclear power plant.
One booklet, "MINDPT: A Code for Minimizing Detection
Probability Up to a Given Time Away From a Sabotage Target" contains a computer program for determining the best, easiest way to
off a nuke, providing you have the basic dimensions of the plant in
question. The other booklet, "Barrier Penetration Database" tells
you everything you would want to know about how to breach 32 different types of fences and barriers, many of which are used in nuke
security systems. These booklets, available under the Freedom of Information Act, are not classified since their disclosure would not, in
the strictest sense, endanger national security (i.e., national defense
or the conduct of foreign relations). The NRC has no authority to
classify such Information itself.
Distasteful as it is to side with the NRC and against the Freedom of
Information Act, it is dangerous and absurd that such information is
so easily available. Security at nuclear facilities tends to be irregular
at best, but the availability of the Department of Commerce booklets
reduces the security that does exist to a farce. The fact that the information contained in the booklets has not been used to sabotage any
nuclear facility is merely a matter of luck; and our uncommon luck
in being spared any serious accidents or incidents of sabotage at
nuclear plants cannot last forever.
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Letters

Monkey abuse?
To the Editor:
I response to TIle Daily Iowan's statement "cruelty to animals has become
obsolete in practice and the burden of
their overpopUlation has become a ma o
jor problem that must be reckoned with
accordingly," I suggest that the writer
come out of his utopian fantasy and face
the facts of reality! Animals are being
mistreate4 to such an extent that the
. , .,ross manifesta \,ion of keeping them as
pets should be atticulately re-examined
in the context of the animal and its ow·
neroEvidence cites examples of animal
abuse from egotistically twisted owners
who attempt to expand their self image
through sadistically forcing their pets to
succumb to their every wish or be
physically punished.
Dawite Skaw, professor of primate

research at the University o( Wisconsin,
is an expert on simian behavior and has
documented aclual reports of monkey
"spanking" by their owners in an attempt to establish obedience. Skaw also,
though indirectly, admits being guilty of
the latter and derives, as he puts it,
"physical and emotional sati faction"
from his actipns. Spanking his monkey
reflects Skaw's own hypocrisy and
redeems my personal belief tha t
everybody has probably been guilty of
this of£ense. myself incfuded, at one
time or another.
Yes, folks, animal abuse is indeed a
serious problem tbat is constantly multiplying neurotic disorders in males and
females of every known cult r of the

troversy surrounding Monty Pylhon's

Life of Brian As someone who has seen
the movie, I would like to add my opinion
to the already deafening roar of commentary.

Not funny

By all means, ban this movie. Protect
the innocent public from this
sacriligious nonsense. Why, someone
might even be moved to laugh at himself
(heaven forbid! ) and we can't have that.
Before long, people will be laughing at
each other, for crying out loud. This kind
of thing goes like a snowball roUing
downhill and must be stopped before it
goes too far. Better yet, let's ban com·
edyaltogether. We can't please all of the
people all of the time, so why ~en try?
All humor offendt SOJl'leon,e, SQ let' cut
It out of our lives completely.
On secmKI thought, we might as well
eliminate all fonns of escapist entertainment. With all the problems in the
world today, we can't afford to laugh.
Ever. Right, folks?

To the Editor:
I ha ve been closely following the con·

Kim Anderson
807 Woodside Drive

'wo

D.R. Shaw
West Des Moines

Victory
To Tbe Editor:
Since August Northwestern BeD bas
been mailing refund cbecks to its Iowa
customers. The VI received over $70,000.
In Ma rch 1978 Iowa PlRG became the
first statewide organization to intervene
on behalf of consumers in a telephone
company rate hearing. (Subsequently
ACORN Intervened. The US General
Services Administration was aJso in·
volved. I As you can see from yow
check, we won. Don't say we never gave
you anything.
Kent Cox
Kevin Doyle
Let1ers to the editor MUST bt
pr.tet~y triple-spaced, IIId
MUST be signed. No unsigned or l1li-

typed,

typed letters will be considered lor
publication. Letters ahould Include
the writer's telephone number , whlcII
will 1101 be pub\l$I'It<1. "1'10 aCCr_,
which will be Withheld trom publlettlon upon request. TIM
f~
reservea the rlgllt to edit ALL IeIterI
to r length, clarity and IIbeloul
'content
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Tax plan co,-,Id penalize renters
Not healthy

Tenants in Iowa may face the prospect
of rent Increases next year as a result of

the proposed err orts to offer tax relief to
apartment building owners. As unlikely
as that may seem at first glance, the
plan prepared by tbe Republican
leadership of the Iowa Legislature, and
• tentatively endorsed by Gov. Ray, to
provide tax relief for commercial, industrial and investor-owned utility
properties threatens to penalize renters
in several ways.
There are two factors that contribute
to the current property tax muddle. One
problem is rooted in the past failures of
many city and county tax assessors to
keep their tax records up to date with
the market values of property in their
million less in taxes, and home and farm
districts. A series of equalization orders
owners will pay about $10 million more
were issued from Des Moines to correct
in taxes. To coWiterbalance the shift,
the inequities and tax biDs on most
GOP leaders hope to require investor
owned utility companies to return the
properties increased, some by
astronomical amounts because they
$10 million they will save In taxes back
to their customers in the form of rate
were so undervalued previously. The
reductions.
second problem grows out of the
From II tenant point of view, the
legislature's earlier attempts to ease the
Republican tax relief proposals have
brunt of property tax increases by imthree weaknesses. In order to have a
posing a six percent annual growth ceilpractical effect, the proffered tax relief
ing on residential and agricultural
can only be effective if it is quickly adopvalues. Since the increase of tax values
ted by the legislature. City and county
is controlled In these two classes as a
governments are already begiMing their
proportionately larger share of their tax
burden has been shifted onto business . budget deliberations for next year and
properties. This combination of rapidly
need to know how much tax revenue will
be available to them. Should the
rising tax bills and a larger than" fair"

Arecent decision by a federal judge potentially expands compensation to Vietnamese veterans who are still suffering the consequences
of our involvement in Southeast Asia. Judge George Pratt, of Long
Island, N.Y., decided last week that veterans who were allegedly injured by the defoliant Agent Orange could bring suit in federal court
against five chemical companies that manufactured the chemical. In
doing so, the judge rejected the chemical companies' arguments that
the cases of 362 veterans named in the suit should be tried individually in state courts and that the veterans were entitled only to
veterans benefits.
This is a sensitive and commendable decision. The Veterans Administration is notorious for its unwillingness to monitor the health of
or coml>ensate veterans suffering from conditions that may have
been caused by exposure to dangerous substances or conditions in the
line of duty, For example, individuals exposed to radiation in nuclear
tests have usually been rebutted in attempts to get compensation
when and if they develop cancer; only recently have foot soldiers
marched into nuclear test areas been monitored for incidence of cancer.
•
Pratt's decision also allows a needed discussion of corporate
responsibility. The suit brought by Agent Orange Victims International names five chemical companies; all manufactured 2,4,5-T, a
defoliant used in Agent Orange, 2,4,5-T is inevitably contaminated
with dioxin, many scientists contend, a polson about as potent as
botulism toxin. The symptoms of dioxin poisoning are no particular
secret -liver deterioration, impairment of nerve function, skin disorders and In extreme cases, chloracne, chronic sores and pustules.
A very stable compound that degrades extremely slowly, it is also
teratogenic, or capable of producing birth defects, in many animals.
Dioxin is not intentionally manufactured, but is a by-product In a
number of commercial chemical reactions. Agent Orange was dumped indlscriminanUy from 1962 to um over large areas of Vietnam,
contaminating thousands of U.S. servicemen as well as hundreds of
thousands of Vietnamese civilians. Manufacturers need to develop a
stronger sense of responsibility for the Impact of their products i
Pratt's decision is a small step in that direction.
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legislative program become bogged
down, the higber tax assessments will go
to into effect for commercial pro~rty.
Apartment owners anticipating these
higher tax rates will probably increase
rents for new tenants, Last minute adoption of the tal package would result in
Ihaos in the certification process for
local governmental budgets and would
ha ve no power to roll back the anticipatory rent increases that landlords
may impose .
THE SECOND weakness of the GOP
proposal is the utility rebate scheme. In
the first place, the proposed rate
rollbacks are contrary to the drive for
energy conservation. Vnder the plan,
utility rates are to be reduced for all
customers. Presumably, the rebates will
be a fiat , across the board reduction in
the cost per unit consumed, meaning
that increased use or waste of energy, as
a result of the lower prices, would not
necessarily be penalized by the rate
structure, especially since the savings is
not to be targeted to residential or farm
users. For the renter who does not pay
utility bills, the rebate scheme will
benefit building owners who have
calculated riSing energy costs into the
rents they charge. Tenants lose an important incentive to conserve energy
when their utility b\lls are factored into
the monthly rent. Tenants lose even

more incentive wben landlords can ser·
vice thelr buildings' high utility needsal
a lower cost as a result of legislate ac·
tion designed to reduce the owners' tal
biUs.
THE THmD and most glaring defect
of the Republican tax plan is the omission of a renters credit. Although the
landlords are re ponsible for paying the
property taxes on the buildings they
own , it is tenants who ultimately pay
those taxes. Renters do not enjoy the
many tax benefits offered to property
owners by the state and federal incOOle
tax sy terns ; tenants gain nothing from
an Increase in the value of the buildings
they I1ve in ; and most importantly, renters have little more to show for the
thousands of dollars they payout for
shelter than a handful of rent receipts.
Renters are a affected by the Inequities
of the property tax system as any claSS
of owners, and are as deserving of tal
rell f.
The Iowa Legislature will probably
have to make some changes in tile
property tax system nellt year. The plan
to ease the burden on business property
bears as much consideration In light ~
the strong tax protests by business pe0ple. But the Republican plans to fiddlt
with utility rates and ignore a renter'.
credit will once again result in a halfw.Y
solution to the property tax puzzle.

Getting even makes poor policy

BARBARA DAVIDSON
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tax share has caused commercial
property owners to scream for relief.
THE REPUBLICAN solution to the
property tax mess is to expand the six
percent annual growth limit to include
all classes of property, thereby putting
aD property owners on an equal footing.
By placing the ceiling on commercial,
industrial and utility property nex:t year,
business owners will pay about $20

•

The mob of so-called studt!llts who
captured our embal8Y in Tehran Is
despicable and cowardly. That does not
lessen the fsct that mob cries in
American cities have an ominous ring.
There is a hurt desire for revenge that
wants to erase the first enormity by
replicating It - always a self-harmlng
exercise.
Already we hear that the president ordered deportation for some Iranians to
cool off mob feelings - he must be seen
81 "doing something" to prevent the
mob from taking action on Its own.
Reckless candidates for office hint that
they, unlllle the current president, would
know how to be tough enough. Car\er Is
forced to thinII not soll!ly about the
safety of Americans abroad and the real
lllteresls of our country, but also about
keeping his leverage by outbluffinl the
least cautiou8 amona us,
FOREIGN POUCY has often been

made In this century by "internal
blackmail" of this sort. When, in 1947,
President Truman made possible all the
McCarthyite suspicions wi th his draconian security procedures, worse than

!

Outrick.\r
Garry

Wills

f

anything America enacted In wartime,
his defenders said he did It to placate
Republicans, who would have done even
worse things if tbey could wrest the
presidency from him In 1848.
Wben John Kennedy not only aimed at
removal of the rnl salles from Cuba - a
lOBI reachable by an open tradeoff for

our missiles in Turkey - but Insisted on
humiliation of Khrushchev by a draconian deadline and by refUSing to
acknowledge any tradeoff, Eugene
RostGw said the president had to do that
or the American right wing would cry
"sell out" and take the Wblte House
away from the Democrats.
When Henry Kissinler, lIIe Nobel
bomber, prolonged war in Vietnam for
four years, he said that any quick setUement (available on the same terms in
1969 as were ,ained in 1V73) would cause
a new McCarthyism at home, with cries
of "Who lost Vietnam?" to match the
Nixon cries of "Who loet China?" back
In the 19401.
IT IS a sad ,arne, beatllll up on other.
to cool ourselves off. It puts pressure 011
President Carter that partly cripples hil
effort at true eflldency and wise self·
In tere.t . If he II forced to "do
somethilll" In the Mayapel tradition,

many will applaud, and some will dit,
and Carter may retain his oIfice fot
another term. But the real aeIl-oat will
have taken place - nol a seU-oat 10
some foreign power !;lut Lo our own dall
side, the blind ur,e to hit back (hard bUl
at random), to feel good by ~
others, even If that hurts UI most 0111111
the long run.
'niere Is an unhealthy .Iee In the _
duct of our photographed crowd. dIIe
they burn Iranian flags and throw _
at Iranian sludents. The, look like tile
surreal crowds In the Reginald MIt.
drawings of Coney bland. Venl"
frustration can be a disJ1\a1 kind of lIIIand it can be adlilctive. Beine mad CU,
In fact, become IIIch fUJI that it 1IIIf,
someday, brln, down the world II •
spaarn of self-rllhteou& iDdipltldl.
C.pyrll~t

1'71, U.herll. Pre ..

yadlcate
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Feds say Chicago' desegregation
not enough ., suburbs must join ' ,
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The Commission on Civil Rights Sunday had
good words for new federal efforts to
lorte school desegregation in Chicago,
but stressed the need for a
metropolitan-area solution - not just
one Iimlted by city lines.
It also urged Congress to give the
government more power to use federal
fundlng as a tool in such cases.
HEW Secretary Patricia Harris Oct.
29 referred the Chicago school
desegregation case to the Justice
Department for possible prosecution,
and the attorney general agreed to act
with dispatch on the matter.
The independent commission, set up

by Congress in 1957 to study equal opportunity laws and governmental
policies, issued a' statement on the
matter Sunday after receiving a report
from its Illinois Advisory Committee.

of school authorities in Chicago to undertake and achieve meaningful
desegregation.' ,
It said the advisory committee's
findings and the fact that civil rights
groups have gotten federal agencies to
address the Chicago case are "positive
developments.' ,
The commission noted, however,
that even with full municipal
desegregation, Chicago " will be a
school system where there is a preponderance of racial and ethnic minority
pupils, at the center of a metropolitan
area in which white pupils are an
overwhelming maj ority."

THE ADVISORY panel concluded:
:'Inaction and resistance on the part of
the Chicago Board of Education, and
ineffective enforcement activities by
state and federal officials have contributed to the racial imbalance which
makes the Chicago public schools one
of the most segregated of any major
city in the country."
The commission agreed there has
been "continous resistance on the part

DOONESBURY

"EQUALITY OF opportunity for all
pupils ultimately needs to be sougbt
within the context of metropolitan
desegregation," it said.
"The present unavailability of a
metropolitan plan or remedy ... should
not be allowed to be a barrier to
removing unconstitutional systemwide
segregation in the Chicago public
schools," said the commission.
"mtimately, school officials, Congress and the courts will need to
recognize that efforts to achieve equal
educational opportunity cannot stop at
the city line."

by Garry Trudeau

90 arrested in protest
at Texas nuke plant
pearances In court.
AFTER THEIR release, protesters continued their demonstration against further
construction of the nuclear plant, rallying
outside the sheriff's offices, listenJng to
anti-nuclear speeches and conducting a
worship service.
A large number of those arrested already
face criminal trespass charges stemming
from a slmiiar demonstration June 10 in
which 48 protesters were arrested. The
group originally was tried together, but the
case ended in a 'mistrial because the jury
became deadlocked 4-2 in favor of acquittal.
Now, the defendants are UDdergoing
separate trials in a tactical move by special
prosecutor Tommy Altaras.
The anti-nUclear forces have used courtroom appearances to expose what they say
are the dangers of nuclear power.

GLEN ROSE, Teus (UPI) - Ninety
demonstrators opposed to nuclear power
scaled a fence surrounding the $1.7 billion
Comancbe Peak nuclear power plant SUnday and were arrested on trespassing
charges, sheriff's officials said.
As soon as protesters landed on power
plant property, sheriff's officials moved in
to make the arrests, said Somervell County
Sheriff's spokesman Bobby West.
By mid-afternoon, 66 protesters had been
processed at the sheriff's office, but
"several" refused to give their names or
leave the P9lice bus that carried the
prisoners from tbe demonstration site to
sheriff's headquarters, West said.
All were to be charged with criminal
trespass, a misdemeanor punishable by a
fine of $1 to $200, and released. They will be
notified by mail of their required ap-

Kirkland: union won't endorse yet
Kirkland, who succeeded George Meany
last week, said the administration's
record is mixed in labor's view. "There
have been a number of areas where we
have been in agreement, a.nd others where
we have been in disagreement. It varies
from issue to issue," be said.
Kirkland was particularly critical of
Carter's decontrol of domestic oll prices
and the Federal Reserve Board's move in
October to tighten credit and raise interest rates.
The union leader said be "would do
nothing to discourage" American workers
from boycotting the shipment of food and
other goods to Iran.

tion," program, Kirkland said, "I expect
we will examine the candidates put
forward by the two parties after their conventions and the platforms of the two parties and make a judgment at that time as
to whether one or the other warrants
endorsement. "

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lane
Kirkland, the new president of the AFLCIO, avoided endorsing any presidential
candidate Sunday but openly criticized
some of President Carter's economic
programs.
Kirkland said the huge labor union,
which contributed more than $300,000 to
Carter's campaign in 1976, would maintain its official aloofness until after the
nominating process. But, "if there are
things that might be done in an unofficial
way that might be in the best interest of
the trade union movement, we'd do it," he
said.
Interviewed on CBS' "Face the Na-

HE MADE it clear, however, that support for a Republican was unlikely. HI
believe in the redemption of sins and the
saving of souls ... ," he said, "but on the
basis of the demonstrated record and the
positions that the candidates have taken, I
have doubts (about a Republican endorsement) ."

Prisoners used in
army drug testing
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) The
University
of
Pennsylvania, under contract
with the U.S. Army, experimented on 3W inmates of
Holmesburg prison in the city
during the 1960s to test mindcontrol drugs and "skin hardeners," the Philadelphia Inquirer reported Sunday.
Using information obtained
through the Freedom of Information Act, the newspaper said
inmate volunteers between 1964

Flood sweeps
Colombia after
strong quake
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI)A rain-swollen ri ver roa red
through a northern Colombian
town Sunday, sweeping away
homes and killing at least 15
people, officials said.
Another 60 persons were missing in the town of El Playon,
200 miles northeast of Bogota,
the officials said. They said 15
bodies had been found .
They said the wa ters of the
river had built up behind a dam
formed by mudslides that were
unleashed by Friday's earthquake - the worst in Colombia
ib more than 12 years.
OBSERVERS SAID the
flooding might cause as many
deaths as the quake which
struck in five provinces. That
official death toll stood at 3S
Sunday.

Put a Daily Iowan Classified Ad
to work f~r you.

and 1968 lived in trailers beside
the prison while doctors administered increasing amounts
of drugs and psychologists
wrote down their reactions.
The chief Penn researchers,
Drs. Albert M. Kligman and
Herbert W. Copelan, said in an
Army inspector general's 1975
report they achieved a "perfect
safety record," according to
the newspaper.
Testing on humans ended in
1975, the report said.
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COURSE
CHANGES
Early registration Is now In
progress . Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and in numeric order by course number.
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THE GLOBAL STUDIES COMMITTEE
invites

The Cats Are Back!
Christmas
Cards
20 for $5 00
Posters
4 for $6"
Pillows

$10
Giant Cats

$3"

All Undergraduates Inte'rested
in International Relations
to joi nits

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM
Spring 1980 Courses can be found on
pp. 66-67 in the Schedule of Courses,
Particular attention is invited to:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS
Page for Page, a Better Bookstore
Near Co-op Records
Open Sunday Noon - 4

Ih5

OO~

liB

An Introductory Survey of Major World Issues
Open to all undergraduates
and
47:180 GLOBAL STUDIES SEMINAR
2:30-5:00 M 104 SH Prof, Schoenbaum 3 sh
Content varies; this semester: An examination of
the Arab-Israeli Conflict.
Open to Juniors and Seniors in the Pro~ram;
others by permission_
For further details see Professor James Murray 306 S.H.
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Some like It hot
PAMPA, Texas (UPI) - Arural plumber IIIlped down
100 excruciatingly potent Jalapeno peppel'lJ Sunday,
claimed a new world record and weakly reported he had
kindled a "small campfire" In his stomach.
RoMle Farmer, 29, llliped down 100 jalapenos In 14
minutes and 19 seconds to claIm a new world record.
The old record, officials at a restaurant said, was held
by a Michigan man who ate 94 peppers in 1 hour and SI
minutes.
"It's hurting but I think I'll make it," said Farmer.
"My whole body is qulvering. I've got the shakes - I'm
burning up and It feels like a small campfire In my
belly."
Farmer's feat was recorded for national television and
he was applauded by about 75 onlookers.
Farmer got Into the jalapeno eating business on a bet
with !lOme friends. On his first try, he managed to gulp
down 37 peppel'll in 7 minutes and won a tackle box .

.' Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communication Center to pick your design
for publication on the 14th.
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday
Dec. 12.

.

Lers run It up the pole
and see If It burns

Violet Stili Life c. 1882 I. pert o. I collection 01 painting. by collection, entitled Mllllirt Ed..: A Aetroepec:thr. Exhibition,"
Stuart Edl., I.t. member 01 the UI .rt department. The wiD be on dllpilY through Dec:. 2 It the UI Muuum 01 Art.
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technology has played a large part in the
acceptance of the practice. A wider
range of colors are now available and
the use of small surgical needles to draw
fine lines is a widespread practice.
"Tatoo artists have had the reputation
for being, well, the dark alley boys," he
says. " I hope I don't project such an
image."
Greg Arbuckle does not strike one as
being a back alley person and, to the
cas ual observer, his standards of
clean lines border on the fanatical. Af·
ter he's shaved the hair off the area to be
tatooed, so that no hair folicles get in the
skin, he sterilizes the area with surgical
soap. The same soap will be used to wipe
away blood and ink that collects around
the tatoo. He also uses disposable sur·
gical needles and prefers gauze instead
of kleenex. His rules are also strict.
"I don't tatoo above the neck or below
the wrists, unless its a situation which
involves a written doctors request, " he
says "I stay away from anything obsene
or indecent by my standards, although I
do tatoo nude bodies. If a woman wants a
ta too in a discreet place, she is to furnish

hearts that day, I didn't want to see
another breast. "
Even though tatooing is a safer
proposition now than 10 years ago,
largely due to the efforts of groups Uke
the North American Tatooing Club and
stricter health codes, Arbuckle still has
some precautions for those intereted in
tatoos.
The safest way to remove a tatoo, he
explains as he wraps gauze around the
finished tatoo, is to have it sugicaUy cut,
and then stitched, drawing the skin
together. This leaves a hairline scar. He
warns against acids that have to go
deeper than the skin and leave it in an
upset state. Acids to remove a tatoo are
easy to get a hold of, dangerous and ex·
tremely painful.
" If someone ever gets a tatoo, they
sould check out where they're getting
it," he says as he applies tape to the
gauze. "You should ask for references,
find how clean the shop Is, and wha t
types of inks are used. You should tak e'
an interest in what you are getting
because that tatoo will be with you, quite
literally, the rest of your life. "

a chaperone or 1 have the little old lady
across the hall come over and knit. 1
won't put fowl words on people because 1
have a feeling that someday they won't
want that word on their body. I'm speak·
Ing from my own experience, you
und erstand. "
"And above all," he adds, "I don't
ta too drunks."
DESPITE THESE precautions, odd in·
cidents have occured from time to time.
Arbuckle admits mispelling a few
names, mistakes that he's had to pay for
by either covering or touching up the
error. And then there were the sorority
sisters.
"A girl from Cornell wanted a heart
tatooed over her breast," he says as he
dabs some medica ted jelly on the
finished skull, "and she wanted to make
an appointment. I told her none was reo
quired since I had nothing going that
day. So she came down to get her tatoo.
Her and some friends .
"I had an entire room full of girls who
all wanted to get that heart over their
breast for their Sorority. I did so many

THORENS T0104

DETROIT (UP!) - Requests for Iranian flags are up
and local flag dealen report they are unable to meet the
rising demand.
Dealei'll said they are receiving eight to 10 calls daily
for the green, white and red Iranian flags - probably 00
burn.
"We have the small desk size flag but they're in·
terested in the larger ones and we just don 't keep them In
stock," said William Miles, owner of the Detroit Flag Co.
Miles said the callen want the 3-by·f).foot flag which
sells for $23.50 and most want cotoon ones - not nylon.
"I probably would have sold them a flag if 1 had one in
stock but 1 would have made it hard on them," Miles
said. "I don't think burning It is right. "
Demonstraton In Detroit and elsewhere have burned
Iranian flags to protest the holding of American hostages
in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran .
Flag dealer Beverly Dacaa of suburban Ferndale said
she has received "an unusual amount of calls but 1
haven't taken any orders and 1 don't intend to.
"1 wouldn't want 00 see any of the flags burned," she
said.
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Somebody los. a lion?
FREMONT, Calif. (U PI) - Police Sunday were
waiting for the owner of a large male African lion to
report in.
Tbey spent Saturday night searching for tHe beast.
Officers said several residents .of this community
across from San Francisco Bay sighted the lion
running In an empty flood control channel near dusk.
They said it looked like it weighed about 400 PQUIlds.
Afour·hour search was conducted with a helicopter and
ground crews and the animal was spotted several tlmes
but managed to escape. Police said Sunday they would
not resume the searc~ until the lion was spotted again.
Officers said no lions were reported missing from local
zoos and they had no idea where the animal came from.
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Protest ng against Iran
Independ.nt motorcycle rlderl leU"'. with rlot-equlpptcl
police In Oalnlvlll" Fl•. , Sund.y. The leu,", began when the

motorcyclist.. who w.... mMtlngln Oalnnll .. , heckled a pro·
Iranian group that wa. marching through the downtown.

Saudi troo,ps blast way into
Mosque; ,bad fire damage told
RTYADH, Saudi Araba (UPI) Saudi
troops backed by annored cars blasted
their way Into the Grand Moeque In Mecca
and fought "room-toroom" through
Islam's holiest shrine untilthe last of the
Moslem fanatics holed up inside had been
killed or routed, diplomatic sources said
Sunday.
The sources said the final assault was
, launched Saturday night as the holy city of
Mecca rocked to the sounds of explosions
and gunfire and smokebillowed into the
sky from afire raging Inside the sacred
shrine.
By morning, Saudi forces had finished
their "mopping-up" operations and by the
afternoon, religious leaders had begun the
process of "purifying" the mosque seized
last Tuesday by 2W to 500 heavily- armed
religious fanatics seeking to have their '11year-old leader recognized as the Messiah.
The sources said the mosque, which the
world's 800 million Moslems consider to be
''!De boll
on earth," was badly
damaged by fire and explosions and that
casualties on both sides were "in the
burulreds. "
The fate of some 2(j hostages who had
reportedly been held by the rebels was not
immediately known . But Saudi Oil

MInister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani said
some of the rebels may have escaped,
taking hostages with them.
Though most of the attackers were
either killed or managed to escape,
diplomatic sources said the Saudis
managed to capture the leader of the
group seeking to have himself proclaimed
as the Messiah. The sources said he was
being interrogated and faced the maximum penalty for desecrating the holy
shrine - death by beheading.
The sources said they could not identify
the man beyond the fact that he was a 27
year-old theology student who professed
to be the "Mahdi or perfect teacher of
Islam."
"It's over," said a diplomatic source,
"and the end appears to have been
dramatic and violent."
The Saudi state-owned radio, wPich
remained largely silent on the siege while
it was in progress, Sunday began broadcastiI)g Interviews ~Ub
I'tllkients
praising the way the Saudis handled the
affair. It said the situation in Mecca had
returned to normal
The diplomats said that, until Saturday
night, the Saudis had been putting off a
final assault both out of concern for the

hostages and for fear of damaging the
ornate white walled mosque that only
Moslems are allowed to visit.
At one point there was talk of trying to
starve the gunmen out but officials
changed their strategy after it became
apparent that the attackers holed up In the
mosque's slender minarets came prepared
with enough food and ammunition for a
long siege.
When the end finally came it was "extremely violent," said one source, quoting
a witness to the attack.
Troops fought the gunmen "room-byroom through the top floors" of the
massive mosque, smoke billowed from its
towers and the scream of ambulance
sirens and fire engines filled the streets of
Mecca, the third largest city In Saudi
Arabia, the sources said.
Two armed personnel carriers
spearheaded the assault, rumbling into the
mosque's 17(i,&GIi square-yard court and
fir.iai. 'bIIjr i!lll8 into
i9tQfioc
tba
building, the eyewitness accounts said.
Saudi soldiers scrambled over the roof.
Crown Prince Fatd canceled a scheduled
meeting with U.S. Treasury Secretary G.
William Miller to rush to Mecca to personally supervise tbe assault.

' I~ClIl______________________________________________________c_on_'_in_ue_d_f_ro_m~~~g~e__1
Hassan Bani-Sadr said in an interview
with a French radio correspondent Sunday that Iran would consider releasing
the hostages if the United States offiCially condemned the Shah.
White House sources said a move in
the United Nations will keep up the
momentum of diplomacy and the
pressure of world opinion on Iran.
One official said "the United States

clearly feels the situation in Iran has
deteriorated" since the consensus statement, which did not require a formal
vote of council members.

"OUR SOLE object is to secure the
release of all the remaining hostages,"
he said.

He emphasized that the administration believes "aU peaceful remedies and
avenues must be exhausted" before
America resorts to other efforts to end
the ordeal of the Americans in Tehran.

He said the Iranians, who have been
demanding a~hance to put their posi tion
before the world organization, will
"have, as a prisoner in the dock has ...
the right to have their case heard" at the
council meeting.

Governor blames feds
for ailing auto industry
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Gov. James A. Rhodes said
Sunday the auto industry is sick
and weak and the disease is due
to the federal government's
regulation of the industry.
"The auto industry is sick,
suffering from overzealous
federal regulation which is
driving up the cost of cars and
imprOVing the market daily for
imports at the expense of
American-produced ca rs,"
Rhodes said in a prepared
statement.
One out of four cars sold in
the United Sta tes Is an import
and the imports are cutting into
American jobs, Rhodes said.
He attributed the problems in

the car industry , including
Chrysler's troubled finances
and Ford's monetary problems,
to government regulation.
"Washington is so determined to make auto exhaust
smell like a spring breeze that
it is mandating additional controls where the costs far out·
weigh the benefits. It is cramming overzealous safety
regulations down the throats of
an unwiLlinl( PUblic," he said.
The Republican governor added, "We all want improvements in autos and auto safety,
but not at the cost of puttilli the
domestic auto industry out of
business .
.

Richard fenno, Don Alonzo Watson
Professor of Political Science at the Univer, sity of Rochester, is serving as an Ida Beam
Visiting Professor and as the Distinguished
Visiting Professor of Political Science at the
University of Iowa during the fall semester.
He will present two Ida Beam lectures,
which are open to the public. The lectures
are scheduled as follows:

"Campaigning for the Senate: The
Problem of Winning," November 27,
3:30 pm,' Michigan Room, Iowa
Memorial Union.
Adjusting to the Senate: The
Problem of Governing," November
29,3:30 pm, Ohio State Room, Iowa
Memorial Union.
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Pakistan may
be developing·
nuclear bomb
LONDON (UPI) - The Sunday Times newspaper said
Sunday that Pakistan bopes to test its own nuclear bomb
by next April. It said the uranium for the bomb was
stolen in Niger and routed throogh Libya.
Western intelligence have known for a some time that
Pakistan was trying to develop an atomic bomb, though
they believed until recently that the project was some
two years away from completion, the newspaper said.
But the newspaper quoted a "high-ranking military
source" in Islamabad, Pakistan, as saying that the country was much closer to developing an atomic weapon and
that it may test one in April.
Tbe newspaper said Pakistan's atomic weapons
research received a boost when the Pakistanis were able
to obtain large quantities of uranium concentrate - a
refined form of uranium ore and a valuable sbort-cut to
the long process of producing weapon-grade uranium 235.
According to the newspaper's report, the uranium was
stolen three months ago from a truck taking it from the
French mining base at Arli t In northern Niger to the west
African port of Cotonou.
"
The truck was later found empty and deserted about
100 miles from the border with Libya, the Times said.
Investigations reportedly showed the uranium was
taken to Libya and thearbn to Pakistan.
French IntelUience sources were quoted by the Times
as saying thalotber consignments of uranium have disappeared along the same route in the past and that
altogether, the stolen shipments contained enough
weapon-grade material to make two nuclear bombs.
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, Odyssey Glass Bongs

Cross-Country
SKIS

Iowa City's Largest Batch
Keep it Glassl
223 East Washington

Wong Studio

and
Ski Products
********************~

*

CORRECTION '
The Spring 1980 Schedule of Courses
omits subtitles for the Religion in
Human Culture core course. Please
note the following correct titles:

32:36A/
11' 36A; REUGlON AND SOCIETY
(Forell&others) sections 1-14

32:3681
11:36B: QUEST FOR HUMAN
DESTINY (Holstein), .
sections 15-45.

i: 25.0/0 OFF iI
: Ski Packages :
I* Includes: skis, boots, :*
I bindings & poles I

I* 3 Days Only
:*
I* Fri., av. 30; Sat., Dec. 1 I*

I and Mon., Dec. 3 I
,*******************#.

.

01 Classified Ads work

723 So. Gilbert Iowa City 351-8337

CONCERT SP,ECIAL
FROM B.J. RECORDS
,

ing to tall you
sOl1ething?

We repair all makes and
modele of audio equipment.

\

SEE TOM PETTY IN CONCERT
Tuesday, Nov. 27 8pm Hancher

,

·HELBLE " ROCCA
351·0250319 S. Gilbert

. THE
GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about ~ at night, .• the day you
can close your books, get out of this place and
forget about studying for awhile.
Well, the Great Escape Is here ... this
weekend, with Greyhound, Escape to the
country or go see some friends, Just decide
which escape route you want and we'll do
the rest.
,
We'll get you out of town and flNay from the
books so you can clear your he~, It doesn't cost
much and irK do you a world of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend ...
with Greyhound.

en.w.y
To
Davenport 4.70
20.25
Chicago
Des Moines 10.95
16.30
DeKaib
24.75
Omaha

Aour»olHp
8.95
38.50
20.85
31.00
47.05

DIpIrt
12:15 pm
3:20 pm
1:00 pm
12:15 pm
12:4~

AnM

1:40
9:00
4:00
5:00
pm 6:25

(Prices subject to CI1ange,)

..-

p.E.Spelman

Z

•==

Co.....tG.... 337·2127

~

.

GO (Il£YIIOIIIJ

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

*

5.73 LP or TAPE
THRU SAT. DEC. 1st

Pege I -The Dell, low.n-Iow, Cit" I_.-Monda" November 21, 1.7•

.Legacy: old tricks without new twists
By BETH GAUPER
Staff Wrller

The Legacy seems to be composed of clips
from about a dozen horror thrillers, with the
roles of Katharine Ross as Maggie Walsh and
Sam Elllot as Pete Danner dubbed in. It's got
everything: black magic, sinister nurses, an
English castle, mystical rings, thunder and
stark branches, gory deaths - and even a

I'Films
bloody shower scene.
It begins innocuously enough in sunny L.A.,
with interior decorator Maggie ecstatic over
a $50,000 advance from a mysterious English
firm for an unspeci£led decorating job. Her
lover Pete, a macho cowboy-type, is understandably wary, but she convinces him to
go with a mushy session of earnest gazes and
tender kisses.
So they fly to England for a pre-job vaca'
tion and do all the things modern movie couples do: feed pidgeons in the park, browse

through fruit markets, ride a motorcycle
through the pastoral English countryside.
And then the real fun starts. Motoring on a
deserted country road, they nearly collide
with a Rolls Royce and veer off into a ditch.
The owner of the Rolls, dapper Jason Mountolive, is extremely solicitous of Maggie
while ignoring Pete; he Invites them over for
a cup of tea while their cycle is being fixed .
WANDERING THROUGH his sumptuous
manor, they are met by malignant Nurse
Adams and led to a room in which the fire is
already burning. By then, the two lovers are
a bit spooked, but they take their clothes off
and we get a gratuitous love scene anyway.
Pete hears a helicopter land on the lawn,
and sees five rather snooty-looking people
step out: distinguished magnates Karl and
Jacques, society matron Barbara, sex-kitten
Maria and bratty rock star Clive, who is
played by Roger Daltrey complete with tight
black T-shirt. Maggie learns that she is the
sixth of The Six, which is soon the five when
champion swimmer Maria drowns in the
pool.

As It turns out, The Six are destined to

receive "the power, knowledge and estate"
of Jason Mountolive, who is dying. She Is
taken to see him, and as she begins to draw
his oxygen tent curtain aside a hoary hand
darts out and snaps a strange ring on her
finger. She passes out.
Later, tryIng desperately to get the ring
off, Maggie panics. Pete is starting to get annoyed, too, especially when the village garage won't rent them a car and Karl and Jacques try to use him lor a crossbow target.
They eventually escape on horseback, find
thelr cycle in pieces, and steal the Rolls
Royce while Harry the chauffeur looks on.
But after an afternoon or driving, they find
that all roads lead back to the manor.
So, at Maggie's insistence, they return.
Barbara explains that each of The Six is
beholden to Jason, who will fulfill their every
dream. At dinner Maggie tentatively asks
Clive if black magic is involved; he blithely
assures her It's "just another way of life."
Clive sooo chokes to death while omnipresent
Nurse Adams helps with an extremely messy
" tracheotomy."

AFTER DINNER , Karl kindly leads
Maggie to the library and shows her a 16thcentury portrait of Lady Margaret
Walshingham (who bears a remarkable
resemblance to Maggie) and gives her a tattered book. Later Maggie reads that when
the holder of The Power is dying, he or she
will select' oae of six to carry the soul
forward . Poor Karl apparently didn't read
the little book; he's the next to go.
Things get gorier and gorier. Although
some deaths are more creative than others,
black-magic deaths somehow are so staged
they're not very scary, especially since most
people will figure out early on which five of
The Six are going to get blotted out.
There's a few heart-thumps in The Lelacy,
but all in all it doesn't have much punch . It
has all the staging of a whammo horror
thriller, but little of the suspense; the elements that used to work have been thrown in,
but nothing new to spice them up. It seems
that In this case the legacy of the master
suspense directors hasn't been used very
well.

BvDOUG BEAN
Sports Editor
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Muppets: a lot of fun-with class ·
By BETH GAUPER
Slaff Writer

For adults who are willing to slosh through
oceans of spilled Orange Crush and step over
piles of soggy popcorn, The Muppet Movie
will be a lot of fun . The idea of a feature
movie peopled by puppets may seem odd to
some, but not only is the movie much less
bizarre than the average "Cbarlie's Angels"
episode, it has a lot more class.
The terrycloth-and-stuffing muppets don't
seem out of place In this scenario, probably
because the equally unreal mugs of famLliar
Hollywood character actors keep looming
onto the screen. Dom DeLuise as Bernie the
Hollywood agent is the first to literally sail
into the plot. He asks directions from Kermit
the Frog, who is lounging on a swamp log I
playing banjo. Kermit is an incorrigible pundit, and when Bernie shows him a Variety ad
for a frog audition and tells him he could
"make millions of people happy," he's
hooked.
KERMIT heading for Hollywood on his
bicycle has to be one of the funniest scenes in
cinema since Margaret Hamilton made off
with Toto along those windblown Kansas
roads. Unfortunately, Kermit's bicycle gets
creamed by a steamroller ("U frogs couldn't

China
olicy gets
support
of military

hop I'd be gone with the Schwinn' ''). He
lands at the El Sleezo Cafe, where he runs
into James Coburn, Telly Savalas, Madeleine
Kahn and Fozzie Bear, who's gallantly trying
to tell jokes to the rowdy audience.
.
Kermit tries to help Fozzie with a songand~ance routine, and Is spotted by Doc
Hopper (Cbarles Durning), owner of a fried
frog legs franchise. He offers Kermit a position as spokesman in his commercials, but
instead Kermit takes off with Fozzie in an old
Studebaker. They pick up plumber Great
Gonzo and his chicken sidekick, offer to give
a lift to Big Bird (on its way to public TV
stardom) and buy a used car from a slippery
Milton Berle.
AS THEY STOP at a Midwest county fair,
Elliot Gould is pronouncing Miss Piggy winner of the local beauty contest. She spots
Kermit in the crowd and falls in love; we get
a hilarious series of gauzy daydteams about
meadows, rowboats, parasols, and the inevitable wedding. Smitten Miss Piggy invites
herself on the Hollywood trek and eventually
charms Kermit at a rustic lodge while being
served by a sneering Steve Ma rtln in
lederhosen. But when she leaves to answer a
phone call, Kermit assumes she's ditched
him. He glumly wanders over to the piano,
where he and Rowl! the Dog sing a rather offensive song in which the major thrust is

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
analyst for a conservative
research group says the United
States is going to wind up with
an albatross around its neck if
Congress grants China mostfavored-nation trade status.
Susan Woodard, an analyst
for the Heritage Foundation,
said the change in trade status
would leave the United States
with one more high-risk debtor
and a new competitor for
America's hard-pressed textile
industry.
Woodard warned that China
has " an over-extended
economy or one on the verge of
borrowing itself into
bankruptcy." She said mostfavored-nation status would
just give the Chinese a chance
to go deeper into the red.
I'The possibility of largesc~le future Chinese debt will
negate the continuance of
prOfitable trade for the United
States," she wrote in a study of
the Sino-American trade
leRisla tion before Congress.

criminatory emigration
policies .
Woodard said China's offer to
permit large-scale emigration
from the world's most populous
nation "does not automatically
imply 'free' emigration."
"China can fulfill any yearly
numerical requirement the United States chooses as a standard without granting a single
visa to a diSSident, scientist or
any type of professional the
country does not want to lose,"
she said.
SHE ALSO made light or the
significance of Sino-American
trade, which has resulted in
$4.5 billion in U.S. exports and
$1.6 billion in Chinese sales
since economic ties were
resumed in 1971.
She said the United States
has been supplying China with
such major products as wheat,
machinery and trucks while
receiving such non-essentlal
items in return as fireworks,
baskets, feathers, licorice and
tea .

SHE WARNED that the maJor Chinese products to be
"The qualitative values of
benefited by most-favored· these two lists are not equal ,"
nation status - the status of she said.
the majority of America'.
She also played down the 1mtrading partners - would be porl:4lnce of oil prodtK!tkl.Q,.in the
low-priced shirts and sheets.
People' Republic of CIItaa..
" If a working bilateral textile saying "thete is no conclusive
agreement does not precede the evidence to date upon which
granting of MFN status to one can assert that the PRC
China, the U.S. textile Industry will ever be a major oil aporwill face tougher competition ter."
than It currently experiences,"
The Heritage Foundation
she said.
descrl bes I tse If as " a
President Carter has asked ' Washington-based, tax-exempt,
Congress to grant China a non-partisan public polley
waiver under the Jackson- research institution dedicated
Vanlk Amendment, whIch to the principles of free comprohibits the extension 01 most- petltlve enterprise, limited
favored-nation status to any government, Individual Uberty
communist country with ell. and a strong national defense."

"We read your ad, and we've come to be rich
and famous, " Kermi t bravely tells movie
mogul Orson Welles after they push past a
recalcitrant secretary (Cloris Leachman).
"Draw up the standard rich and famous contract," the mogul Instructs Leachman solemnly. And so the Muppets become famous.
THIS MOVIE is just as good as its characters, and Jim Henson's Muppets are great.
They're amazingly flexible and well made;
like real people, they 're whimsical, expressive, wry, unpredictable. But, also like
real people in movies, the Muppet characters
don't escape the predictable stereotyping.
Of all the Muppets, only two are female
characters. Both have little substance.
Janice, in a minor role, is the blonde, spacy
flower child from Electric Mayhem ; she
speaks with an ea,rnest little-girl voice . Miss
Piggy is depicted as a flighty, mercenary
sugar-and-polson Southern belle who croons
breathy endearments to "Kermie" and flatters him outrageously.
Of the 15 character actors, three are
women. If this is the kind of sex role depiction kids get routinely in their formative
years, it's no wonder they 're confused when
they grow up. The Muppet Movie should be
labeled "For adults only" instead of "For
adults, too."
Tbe Muppet Movie is showing at Cinema II.

Wom
in Mi
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Iowa's young
finished fourth
Midwest Open
In a meet which
top gymnasts,
pion ship with
second with 98.55,
97 .55 and Iowa
Nebraska, a
full team to
leaders. The
Iowa Fall Invitational

in other state-run publications Sunday.

PEKING (UPI) - China's military
leadership, whose support is crucial to state
policies, has given its blessing to the government's tough stand against activists demanding
more demOCl'llle!lllfficial pl'e!lll reports said
Sunday.
At the same time, the People's Liberation
Army - the largest combined armed force in
the world, with a strength of more than 3 million
- also handed out a warning to government orficials who ignore tbeir duty to the people and
abuse the power entrusted to them.
Two articles published by the official Liberation Army Daily at the end of last week, outlining the military leadership's stand on the
democracy movement in China. were reprinted

Analyst against
change in trade
status for China

"You can't live with 'em, you can't live
without 'em."
But, as It turns out, Miss Piggy has been
kidnapped by Doc Hopper to lure Kermit.
Mel Brooks, as a neo-Nazi frog-brain expert,
Is determined to turn Kermit 's brain into
guacamole, but at the crucial moment Miss
Piggy decimates the evil doctor and Hopper's goons with a series of karate chops. But
ever heartless, she dumps Kermit when her
agent calls wi th a job offer.
BACK ON THE road , the muppet gang
finds Miss Piggy hitchhiking; she bulldozes
her way back in. But their car breaks down,
and it looks as if none of them will make it to
Hollywood in time for the audition. Who
should show up but the hippie rock band Dr.
Teeth and Electric Mayhem, which loads
everyone into its psychedelic bus. Still pursued by Doc Hopper, Kermit decides to have
a showdown in a deserted ghost town with
Hopper and his hired frog killer. While
waiting for their arrival, the muppets meet
an eccentric scientist and his assistant ;
Animal, the zonked-out Mayhem drummer,
is noticeably interested in $Orne magic InstaGrow pills. Just as the frog killer is about to
annihilate Kermit, Animal grows through a
saloon roof like a shaggy Godzilla and scares
the bad guys away.
They make it into Hollywood just in time.

"THERE ARE NOW an extreme minority of
people who are stirring up troubles under the
bannH 81
dtng democra ," t
newspaper said. "Some of them attack government institutions and assault officials, some of
them incite the masses, organize so-called
demonstrations and put up slanderous big
character posters, spreading rumors and incorrect thoughts.
It said "This kind of activities ... is a distortion and misuse of socialist democracy. In
China, the term "socialist democracy" refers to
a system under which people play a part in
government, but always under the leadership of
the Communist Party.
II
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Stash Containers
& Coke Mirrors

... as

eEnameled Designs
eMetal Pocket Cases
-Sliding Mirror-Tqpped Boxes
Keep it simple this Christmas

ByHEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer

223 Ea t Washington

Charter Membership Meeting

Tuesday, Nov. 27, 7:30 pm
Northwestern Rm., IMU

Come Fly With Us!

Clarence And rews'

Announcing a new course for Spring 1980

LITERATURE AND MUSIC OF JAPAN
39J :141 (108:141)
An introducti.on to popular Japanese culture of
the 17th-19th centuries through music and drama.
- Music for the Koto, shamiscn and shakuhachi.
- Puppet theater and kabuki drama
- Instruction through musical demonstration, slides, films , tapes
and records.
- Students will be provided with study tapes. Instruments
available for optional lessons and practice. No previous training
in music required.
Instructors:
Marleigh G. Ryan
Jesse G. Evans
Prof. of Japanese literature
Professor of Music
The University of Iowa
Corn II College
TIME: Spring Sem ster 1980
Tuesdays 2:30-5:10 3 semester hours
For tUr1her Informallon cI I1151-42f12. rHparlment at A,I.ln bn8u ••~.nd lIterlturt

runds.tor ~vtlopln!
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Christmas
in Iowa

NATIONAL

a'u ......

-'-tit.

1':101

WL T
NI .. Enallnd
Mlom!
BuII.1o
NYJ.u

AII 'the warm memories of Iowa
Christmases past and hopes for
Christmases to come in these stories,
articles, poems and illustrations by 25
great Iowa authors and artists. Printed
in Christmas green and black with a
magnificient 4-color cover by Stan Haring. Hardcover to last for years. $7.95 at
Iowa Book and Supply and other Iowa
City Book Stores.
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ACT NOWII Regretfully, no orders for inscriptions or aUlographs can
be accepted after 5 pm December 10. (Except for those remaining in
Iowa City - deadline is December 23.)
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Olson seeks board strength
in Waite, Krafcisin combination
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

CHICAGO - Coacb Lute
Olson vowed in early November tJlat centers Steve Waite
and Steve Krafcisln would
probably never be playing on
tJle floor at the same time, But
at the Big Ten Basketball Press
Luncheon Sunday,' Olson
changed that tune,
He revealed In his impromptu speech before an
assembly of Midwestern
writers that Waite and Krafcisin, botJI 6-foot-10 junior centers, would be used in the same
line-up, Waite will more than
likely move into the forward
spot ahead of junior Vince
Brookins , who started against
the Soviet National team Nov,
14, while Krafeisin would start
at tJle post.
The reason for the change of
plans is simple, according to
Olson, He wants to boost bis
rebounding strength after
finishing eighth in Big Ten
rebounding statistics last year,
even if it hampers tJle team's

center last season, didn't play will probably be tJle starting
in the game with tJle Soviets guard with Lester, according to
because of tJle injury while Olson,
Waite scored 10 points and
Olson told tJle media that tJle
pulled down eight rebounds. Soviet game was no indication
Brookins, whose starting job of the type of team the
seems to be on the line, could Hawkeyes will have. He
hit only 4-of-12 shots from tJle stressed that Iowa will ha ve the
field and grabbed four same game plan tJlat carried
"WE WANT TO try and get rebounds.
tJlem to a tie for the Big Ten titJle most experienced team we
"Steve Waite will probably tle last winter,
can get on the floor, " Olson become the forward defen"We'll try to pressure full
said, "Experience is the key for sively because Krafcisin is bet- court and we will COlI tinue to
us right now. We got our tails ter defensively inside," Olson take advantage of our speed
kicked pretty consistently on said, "Waite is a little more and quickness," Olson said.
the boards a year ago and we're capable of doing tJle things out- "We will fast break as we've
trying to shore the board work side tJla t we need done."
done offensively.
up. I think we can do that. ..
"We are still working on our
OLSON ALSO had many starting five but we feel we
Sophomore forward Kevin
Boyle, who said that Krafclsin words of praise for forward have some decent depth,
has recovered from a head In- Mark Gannon, who hit kf-8
"r think we can go witJI eight
jury and practiced with tJle shots (12 total points) and or nine players and not lose
team last week, tJlinks that us- pulled down five rebounds in much."
ing the two big men in the same Iowa's 90-86 loss to the Soviets.
line-up will have its advantages Gannon, a freshman from Iowa
THE OFFENSE, of course,
and disadvantages,
City Regina , has led the squad will be build around tJle talents
"It will help us get tJle ball in rebounding during Iowa's of Lester and Olson says he
out quicker on the break but we two intrasquad games.
believes that the play of the
will be slower defensively," he
Guard Greg Boyle returned All-American will be improved
explained.
to practice last week after ,suf· from a year ago,
Krafcisin, who shared tJle fering a dislocated elbow in tJle
"I tJlink he has a fairly good
starting duties with Waite at Soviet game, But Kenny Arnold supporting cast with him,"

the ltmOephe,.
Ctln't help but
bring. amlle

fast-breaki'!g style, Krafcisin
and WaIte alternated at tJle
center spot last season.
Another reason for the
switch, Olson said, is tJle loss of
forward William Mayfield, who
led the team in rebounding a
year ago.

The University lecture Committee
presents
a lecture by

MICHAEL
HARRINGTON

',e •••••••••••••••••• .
RED
~ ..

Chair of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee

STALUON
LOUNGE

"Social Priorities of
the 1980's

live

Tuesday, November 27, 1979
100 Phillips Hall - 6 pm

Country Music
Nightly
•

NO COVER CHARGE
Monday thru Thursday •

Pitchers $1 .75
Monday & Tuelday

Mr. Harrington is the a~thor of The Other America and The
Vast Majority: A lourney to the World's Poor. He has been
called America's foremost Socialist, and he is the premier advocate of full employment planning, redistribution of wealth
and income and increasing social priorities in government
policy.

••••••••••••••••••••

The University Leeture Committee sponsors leet;'r.,. of broad Interest; assists with arrangements and
publicity for Independently lunded major lectures, such as the Ida Beam and Murray lectures; and cosponsors additional lecture. of broad Interest.

ThIs Week:

SWING SHIFT

Women capture fou~th
in Midwest Open ...
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Edlior

Iowa's young women's gymnastics team
finished fourth in the highly-competitive
Midwest Open held Friday in Chicago,
In a meet which featured many of Midwest's
top gymnasts, Minnesota won the team championship with 101.15 points, Indiana finished
second with 98.55, Kent State was third with
97.55 and Iowa captured fourth with 96.20,
Nebraska, a top national power, didn't bring a
full team to the meet and finished behind the
leaders. The Cornhusker women had won the
Iowa Fall Invitational last week,

I

FOR THE Hawkeyes, Eileen Flynn , a
freshman from Willingboro, N.J., recorded tJle
best finish by taking seventh place in vaulting,
Flynn also tied for lltJI with teammate Geri
Rogers in tJle floor exercise, finished 12th on tJle
balance beam and ended in a 12th-place
deadlock with Diane Lary in all-around competition,
"Eileen Flynn is really coming along well,"
Coach Diane Chapela said. "She had two falls
off the balance beam that dropped her score
from a 9,5 to an 8,0, She did a nice routine but
the falls killed her."
1n individual competition, Iowa had its best

showing in vaulting. Sophomore Mary Hamilton
captured eighth behind Flynn While Lary took
ninth, Freshman Heidi DeBoer, who has been
battling an early season injury, finished in a tie
for ninth on the uneven bars with Hamilton.
"We didn 't hit our routines like we can,"
Chapela said. " We'll be working on execution
this week ,"
IOWA IMPROVED greatly over last year's
finish in the Midwest Open . The Hawkeyes took
only two gymnasts, Lary and Hamilton, to the
meet in 1978, Lary finished fifth in vaulting and
Hamilton did not place,
"It was pretty good competition," the Iowa
coach explained. "But we should have done a lot
better. If we would have hit some of our
routines, we should have been right up tJlere at
the top.
"We did well in vaulting," Chapela added,
"But on the balance beam and bars, we were not
hitting ou r routines ,"
Chapela said the team showed some signs of
improvement after last week's second-place
finish in the Iowa Fall Invitational but added
that tJle squad still has a lot of work to do,
The Hawkeye gymnasts will travel to tJle Minnesota nvitational next weekend in
Minneapo s.

... as men hit hard times
8yHEIDI McNEIL

Stall Writer

The Iowa men's gymnastics team failed to
qualify any individuals for tJIe finals in last
weekend's Midwest Open staged in Chicago but
gained additional experience in preparation for
the upcoming dual meet season.
The Midwest Open, which featured approximately 180 top-notch competitors from across
the nation, had no team scoring.
Iowa State's Ron Galimore grabbed the allaround title with a 55.35 score followed by team·
mates Mike Lyons (54,5) and Stacy Maloney
(54,45) in the second and tJlird spots,
Galimore captured wins in the floor exercise
with a 9,65 score and vaulting with a 9,825, The
Cyclone competitor highlighted tJle meet witJI a
perfect 10,0 score in the preliminaries of the
vault. Maloney mastered tJle parallel bars with
a 9,5,
THOUGH NO Hawkeye gymnasts placed in
the top eight during preliminaries which was
necessary in order to advance to tJle finals,
Moitamad Tavakoli took nintJI on tJle horizonal
bar with a 9,2 score,

[Standings j

Tavakoli also was the high finisher for Iowa in
the floor exercise with an 8.55 and parallel bars
with an 8.2. He recorded a 48.8 in all-around
competition.
Assistant Coach Tom Dunn said Tavakoli
could have scored higher in the all-around had
his performance on the parallel bars been a little better.
"The parallel bars are one of Mohamad 's better events," Dunn said, "But he had a major
break on them and that really hurt. "
The pommel horse was anotJIer area that
plagued tJle Iowa men , Dunn said.
"IT WAS one of our more disappointing
events," Dunn lamented, "All of our men fell off
at least once. I believe we have the talent but
we're just not executing as we should."
Freshman Steve Troester topped the scoring
for Iowa on the pommel horse with a 6.5 score
while Terry Heffron led the Hawks on the still
rings with a 9.0, In vaulting, Ali Tavakoli tallied
a 9,25 while brother Mohamad scored a 9,2.
Larry Sachs also competed in the meet.
Senior Randy Matsunami, who is ineligible at
the present time, entered the meet on his own
and did very well, Dunn added.
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A Pabst double bill

Pandora's Box!
SacRta of a Soul
Mon. & Tues9
Mutilated by the censors when
first relNeed , this restored version of the Frank Wedekind play
teetures Louise brooks, one 01
the great Icons of the silent
cinema. She plays Lu lu, an
trotic beeuty who lacks all moral
sen88, Silent with music score,
S.crata of a SOUl Is a
striking filmic presentation of an actual psychological case history
ot two of Freud's
oollaborators, A man
disturbed by a compleX dream tlnds him881f acting out his subconsciOUS Impluses to
commit murdtr. Silent.
1928/1926, B&W

0 ,... 113 210
Ii .154 I. m

T 'do PF PA
N." Oriel..
Ii ,ill .....
1.IlI ""'e18
Ii .W . 2411
AtiliQ
Ii ,Q:aa iiI
Ian 'rllldlco
I 12' ,6n . . . .
'IhrII1or,Ne\o, II
DeIr.lt iii, ChIc... Ii
HCIIIIooIIIi, DIu.. 14
.....,. New, II
8610 II, Ne. EncJand 11 (ot,
l'itlll!qh 31, C)enllnd iii (ot,
Clndnnati II, 51. LouIa 21
MiMeooII D, T.mpa 1111 21
!I,Y, GiIIU 14, WuhlftI!on I
N.. 0rI.... 11, Allanta •
PbUadetphilll, G..... Illy 16
lin otoco II, K.,.. CIt, 1
Loa AI1plet II, SIn Franciloo iii
Niemi II, Ballmon ,.
0UlInd II, 0....... 16

A program of John Ford War Documentaries

til, ..... of Mldwlv/Dtctmbtr 7thIThisis Kgr.'
Mon. & Tues 7:00

0'

1\ program JOhn FOri! wlr dowmentarles (delayed Irom last Septem·
. .), TIle Bailie 01 Midway "'II pho/op,aphed by Fo,d !limaall. HI "'"
IIOUndad dump 'h. III.ck. lIul k.pl on IIImlng.nd won • purp" /leer! I I
WIIf " IIPIC/II Otcar, Dec.mll" 7!h I, In ,motlonaMy riveting rfCO(d of
lite JItPI"... atttck on Pearl Harbor, 11 WIll originally a two-hour long •• peoe 0' tha American btund•• thai leld 10
dlealter, but It W81 ~.n 
lored by th. gOl/ernmenllnd edited Into 1118. contrOveralat short. The 81·
jou la '1P4IC1all\' proud to lequire ThI,/s Ko,..I,' seldom-seen documen·
tary on !he beglnnlnga 01 the Koreln Wlr. The prtnlll brand new and In
glorlout color, The program wlllilit 90 mlnule., 1942/194311951 .

,he

BYED!

BISCUIT
.lOIN US TOIIDIROW 110RNING
.THI HODEl'S NEAR ....
bmorrow, have something different for breokfo5t
for a change. Hardee's delicious, new Homemade Biscuit
Breakfast. Golden, flaky, fresh-baked biscuits. Made
from scratch each and every morning 01 Hardee's.
And made to order just far you in a variety of tasty,
tempting, piping hot WCl'fS, From plain with jelly to
fancy with your chaice of such delectable fillings as
sugar-cured hom, eggs, cheese, savory country
sausage, or chopped beefsteak.
Sound good? Well, just you wait till you
taste it tomorrow at Hardee's, Hardee's new
Homemade Biscuit Breakfast.

Morris 'sweeps' way to ·nationals
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Back In 1977, when Jane
Morris was a freshman, the
field hockey powers, of the
eastern United States had not
heard of Iowa. The team even
had a dUCicult time gaining
respect within its region,
What a difference two years
can make. The Hawkeyes are
beginning to win na tional acclaim in 1979 after qualifying
for the national tournament at
Princeton University which
gets underway Wednesday. The
folks from the east have also
recognized the up·and-coming
progralJl by ranking Iowa
among the top 30 teams in the
country all year.
Judith Davidson, In her
second year as head coach,
came froll) the University of
Massachusetts in 1978 and is
greatly responsible for building
the program here. And steady
players such as Morris have
had their part in generating
success.
Morris was here when times
weren't quite as good for the
field hockey squad. In her
freshman season, Iowa went 175·3 and captured the state title
under former Coach Margie
Greenberg . The schedule
wasn't tremendously tough and
the squad couldn't advance in
regional play.

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson

Jane Morris

WHEN DAVlDSON arrived
last year, the record dropped to
12·9~ but the schedule became
much more difficult and Iowa
even won a game in regional
action. This year, of course, the
field hockey squad became the
first Iowa women's team to

qualify for the national cham·
pionships.
"That's the ultimate right
there," Morris said. " It's
(nationals ) been on our minds
for a long time. Everyone was
just gunning for this and we've
been playing very well this
year.
"The potential of this team is
unbelievable," she added. " I
thought Iowa could do it last
year."
But don't stop there - just
making the national tourney Is
not enough for Morris. Iowa
opens the tourney Wednesday
morning with Davis & Elktns of
West Virginia, the Region V
champion, and Morris believes
the Hawkeyes can win It.
"R\!gion V is a very good
draw and we know what that
is," said Morris, referring to
Iowa's earlier encounters with
Region V teams such as Purdue
and other Big Ten schools.
THE JUNIOR from Glencoe,

m. has been slowed recently by

tendonitis in her knee and has
missed several days of practice. Several other players have
been fighting off injuries but
Morris said she will be ready.
"This is the first year I've
really been injured," she said.
"It's paln(ul but not a distinct
thing. I couldn't imagine not
playing. It would be a big let·
down totally."
Morris plays sweeper, a position which doesn't receive a lot
of attention from the press but
her role as sweeper is a very
Important one. She serves as a
vital defensive player and
passer and consequently ,
Morris seldom gets to the of·
fensive side of the (ield and has

scored only one goa I in three
years.
"I (eel I playa poSition that's
not an offensive position and
It' not a goalie," Morris ex·
plalned. "Working with goalles
Is one of my most important
parts of the game. My strength
is with my stick work.
"1 get feedback (rom the
team ," she added . "They know
you're there."
AS AN all-around athlete In

high school, Morris was interested in badminton and
volleyball but her desire to play
field hockey didn't develop un·
til Leslle Krebs, who plays
sweeper on the Iowa junior var·
slty team, taught Morris how to
play the sweeper posltlon as a
Junior in high school.
Krebs, who started as a
sophomore, was such a good
tutor that Morris took the
starting spot away during her
senior yeat and Morris has kept
ahead of Krebs in college.
Morris was not lured to Iowa
by any attractive scholarship
offer or even the field hockey
program. She chose to attend
the institution because of the
excellent recreation program.
While Morris admits that she
didn't expect to start every
game as a freshman after coming out for the team as a walkon, she played so well that
Davidson offered her a
scholarship in her second year.
Iowa 's only drawback was
the absence of a intercollegiate
badminton program . Morris is
happy, however, to be playing
on the Intramural level right
now.
But her opponents aren 't too
thrilled because Morris has

Sooners head to Orange Bowl
By United Press International
A couple of things were set·

tied in Oklahoma Coach Barry
Switzer's mind Saturday.
One, his seventh-ranked
Sooners were going to the

Orange Bowl to face undefeated
FlorIda State following a
thrilling 17-14 victory over
second-ranked Nebraska. And
two, Oklahoma rwming back

Billy Sims should get the
Heisman Trophy.
"W~ got the big play when we
needed it," Switzer said. "A big
running play, a big pass rush,
and in the kicking game, when
we needed a big punt, we got it.
And we were going against the
greatest defense in America.
"Billy Sims is the greatest
player in the country. I know I
have said that before, but he is
the greatest clutch player there
is."
USC's Charles White notwithstanding, it would be hard to
argue wWl Sima ettlng his
second Heisman after the

Sooner's performance Saturday. He gained 247 yards, including a 71-yard jaunt in the
fourth quarter that set up the
winning
touchdown
by
Oklahoma quarterback J.C.
Watts. Watts also threw a sayard touchdown pass to tight
end Forrest Valora.
"I was thinltlng touchdown,
but it just needed a little more
time," Sims said of his long run.
"The right leg wouldn't get in
the sequence with the left one."
Nebraska scored on an 11yard scoring pass from JeH
Quinn to ruuning back Jarvia
~

Redwine in the second quarter, couldn't come up with the big
and on a trick play in the fourth play. "
period when guard Randy
In other games involving to!}"
Schleusener picked up a ball IG teams, No .• Southern Cal
intentionally left on the ground clfnched a Rose Bowl bid
by Quinn and ran it in 15 yards against Ohio State with a 49-14
for a score.
romp over UCLA, No. 6 Texas
The Cornhuskers, losing for topped No. 16 Baylor 1~, No. a
the first time this season, will go Arkansas downed SMU 31-7 to
to the Cotton Bowl New Year's keep aUve its Cotton Bowl hopes
Day and meet the eventual and No. Hi Brigham Young
winner of the Southwest Con- routed San Diego State 63-14.
ference.
"We bad our chance to win,"
said Nebraska Coach Tom
Osborne, "but on third-and--one
or

thlrd-and-two

we

:
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i• FREE $1000 magazine
~

Under New Management
New hours: 10 am-2 am Dally
Open Sundays 1-11 pm
Stop In and ask about our
Outcalls
hospitality program
by appointment

It took • lot of
clawIDg, an
playing time
preIIUI'e

FIELD HOUS'E

THE

past

"THINKING ABOUT APARTY?"
luncheon Meetings, Exd\angll,
CocktaIl Parties, & SpeaII 0ccui0nI.

Bahr but
Plttiburgh :steeI4e~
hold 01\ to their
place In the
DIvision.
Sabr, •
State, kicked

FOA DETAilS CAlL 338-e1n
IUPiR RATa. NO ROOII CtWIQI,

CHICK IT OUT!

Tomorrow Night

TOM PETTY
& THE HEARTBREAKERS
Tom Petty's harddriving, dynamic show
is a must to see. His
style is concentrated in
straight-ahead rock 'n
roll featuring fresh
melodies and solid
playing reminiscent of
the Byrds and Stones.

with special guest

THE
FABULOUS
POODLES
Tuesday, November 28
8 pm

ENDS WED.

Hancher Auditorium

Tickets: $6.50 Students, $7.50 Nonstudents

"FIDDLER ON
THE ROOF"

CLIP

•

dominated the women's badminton play by winning several
championships In her first two
years here. She said that badminton Is an excellent way to
aid her field hockey skills.
" Badminton has really
helped me." Morris said. "My
position Is reaction in stopping
the ball. I've had quite anum·
ber of saves that have been on
my reaction time."
Morris would like nothing
beUer than to add a national
field hockey crown to h r many
badminton titles.
"We 've been labeled the dark
horse contender whIch is really
true," she said. "I would like to
win a couple games but I would
also like to show the eastern
teams we are ready to comp te
with them. I would really like
to see us play well."

2:00-5:00-8:00
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Steel

Box Office open

11 - 8:30 Monday, 11 - 9:30 Tuesday

'G'
NO PASSES

with any massage

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

the Pleasure Palace

Eclllecl by EUGENE T. MALESKA

315 Kirkwood

ACROSS

••
Bookstore - Movie Arcade - Massage Parlor :
••
VISA - MASTER CHARGE
•
••

I-up
(stimulates)
5 Consolidate

I. "-

vt"';l.mque cano

,•

14 Word with

CLIP
•
.........................••...•...........

marine or
plane
15 -Guinea
(African
republic)
17 Rotate
18 Slapstick prop
1. "God shedgrace on Ihee"
2t "Be gone I "
21 Lack
22 Pardonable
24 Kind of song
21 Dull, spiritless
people
rr Spills the beans
Land holdings
32 Snow or soap
follower
S4 --Saud
J5 "lillie Red
Book" author
,. Relinquish, as

offer

An Iowa Chrisbnas Tradition
December 8, 8:00 PM. and December 9, 3:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Hancher Auditorium
Tickets available at the HanC'her Box Office

Take time out
for lu nch at the
Newest Restaurant
in town

~
1 Course

2 Usedoubletalk
3 Rich and

arrogant
4 -Jacinto

5 Goals

• Tantamount
7 Deteriorate

• Roscoe

1 Greek letter

1. zealous

11 Fu lIy prepared
12 Motel

employee

13 Tavern Item

I. Much adorned

21 SalutatIOn
D George Ellol,

-Evans

24 Poem part
U PaCific Island
2t Cobra's

relative

28 Squiffed

21 High splrllJ
,. Plumber's
device
n He sold his soul
., Top
canon '
• Songbird

0"

,. RefusetOtalk
.. Nightclub
41 Heavenly AJlJr
., Baghdad
residents
.. Richardson

novel
.. "Fatherof
Lies"
47 Custer
colleague
48 Table scraps
41 Pun ish vi a the
pocketbook
$1 Erie or Huron
52 One of Ihe
Kennedys
53 Letters on a
priest's
cha uble
54 Org .
$5 Sooner Ihan

'1

,,~ -1
~

rlgh~s

°

37 Sine-non

Los

mondoy·son..wdoy. 11 m.·10 pm
~. 1211000-10 p.m

1111'S

Quantity of
heat : Abbr.
,. Rough
4t Use oakum or
tar on a boat
42 Roman police
officers
.. Word of honor
4S Declaim
violently
4t Hunting
expedlt Ion
47 Be footloose
" Public
eminence
" Eleclric52 Extra Income
J8

Philharmonic
Music
GIU I-Inl-Director
e

Seturd." December 1 8 pm
The Internationally acclaimed Los Angeles Philharmonic under
the musical leadership of the renowned Carlo Marla Glullnl will
perform the fOllowing program:
Mahler/Symphony No . 10 In F Sharp; First Movement
Webern/Flve Piecea for Orcheltra, Op. 10
Brahms/Symphony No. 1 In C minor, Op. 88
Tickets are now on 18le at the Hancher Box
I

TONIGHT

GRASSLANDS
Iluegr...

. 11

II

III

onlce
IV

~

UI Students
Non8ludenta

2 tor 1 Dr'.1 t

Stengel's
widow
,. Sungor
chanted In
alternation
57 Crowd
58 Alng
51 Operatic
recitative
.. Fencing
weapon

$5
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Iowa swimmers shock Cal-Berkeley
weekend after capllzlng No. 15 Stanford,
16-34, and defending national champion
California, 7N4, Saturday aftemoon In
Berkeley, CaUf.

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Stiff Writer

Our goals for the 1979-80 season are
10 make a legitimate challenge for the
Big Ten title and to become 8 natlonallyrecognlZfld 'wlm team.

Swimming Coach Glenn Patton, Nov.
7. 1979

Actually, when SMounclng such lofty
expectations for this year's edition of Iowa
swimming. GleM Patton's original game
plan called for the use of the entire 1979-a1
campaign II a proper time table.
Obviously, the Hawkeye swimmers and
divel'l saw little need In waiting around.
The Hawks, who might be nationally
recognized II the Davids of college
swimming, improved their dual meet
record to ~ over the Thanltaglvlng

IOWA, WHICH entered the season
ranked 24th In the nation, baa now
dismantled three national powerhouses
dlll'inll the past week,lncludlng last week's
76-34 conquest over Beventh-ranked and I&time defending Big Ten champion Indiana.
"It's fantastic,' said a Jubilant Patton
following Saturday's competition. "What
this team baa done the past week will do
more to boost our program than anything
else In Iowa swimming t\lstory."
"What's more, I'm still kind of at awe
with the way we dominated both meets,"
he added. II But our guys knew what bad to
be done. And they went out and did It."
If you are one of these Iowa backers who
Joins Patton In being awed with the one-

sided verdJct.s, you mlght want to sit down
before reading about a bunch of Hawkeyes
who swam away with 2O-of-28 events en
route to lnaunnountable leads midway
through each meet.
Freshman Tom Roemer, a former threetime high IIChool All-American from
Bettendorf who claimed six blue ribbon
finishes, lot the Hawkl out of the gate In
grand style Friday In San Alto, Caut.,
helping the tOO-yard medley relay to a 3minute, 25.9 second pace In the openinll
race against Stanford. From there it was
all Iowa, II the Hawkl claimed the first
eight eventa as part of their IG triumphs.
AFTER JIM MARSHALL (26.8) of San
Jose and freshman Matt Wood (from Los
Angeles) enjoyed a homecoming of sorts
with an Iowa sweep in the 5Ci free, Roemer
went back to work In the 2GIl indivIdual
medley, winning In a time of 1:52.5 and

toppUng Stanford" Jolin Simons, a fonner
medalist at the Pan Am Games and the
AAU Senior Nationals.
Iowa added vlctorie. by freshman Joe
Nash In one-meter diving (171.56 polnta).
CbarUe Roberts In the 200 butterfly
(1:~2.8) and a second .weep by Marshall
(45.9) and Wood in the 100 free before the
Cardinals' Wade Flemons gave Stanford
Its initial triwnph with a 1:53.1 performance In the 200 backstroke.
"We knew before the 200 back that we
pretty much bad thinp In control," Patton
said. "So we JU8IIled the line-uP and gave
some swimmers a rest for the Berkeley
meet."
Even so, the JU8IIling act did little to slow
the Hawkl, who received additional firstplace points from Bent Braat In the 500
free (4:32) and a 400-Ylrd freestyle relay
team wblch flnlahed in a time of 3:G9.I.
Although the ranking order in Satur-

day's action against top..ranked CaUfornla
WII different, the results were very
familiar, with Iowa snaring the first six
events whUe building a 43-8 advantage
through Beven eventa.
"It WII amazing how easy It wia againat
California." Patton said. "They ran the
one-meter dlvinll and the 400 medley relay
events fltlt and we started out with a 15-1
IICOre. After that we just started to
steamroU."
THE HAWKS were able to get up a full
head of steam thanks to Nuh (182.8
polnta) and freshman Tom FOItlck's
sweep In one-meter competitlon and a 400
medley relay squad wblch found Roemer.
Mike Hurley, Roberts and Marshall
swimming to an NCAA national cut-olf
time of 3:24.92.
Roemer WII alIo responsible for wlnning times in the 400 individual medley
(1:52.9) ana toe :MI breaststroke (1 :54)

while Mal'lhall (Ii.t) and Wood comIIiDed
for the third time in 8' many outIn&I"
give the Hawkl a sweep '" the &0 free.
California received flrat-plaee boaGtt
from Mike Del Ray In three-meter d1~
(177 polnta), Andy Szmldt, wboee 4:1li
clocking in the 5fAi free touched out Bntt
Naylor (4: 35.1) and Sweden', Pal
Arvldlson, wbole national qualifylnc tItit
of 1:49.9 in the 200 fly outdiltlncld
Roberts' pace of 1:51.
If anything was a problem for lilt
Hawkeyes wbile on the West CoIIt, I
would be the weather, wblch was raiD'lIIII
overCllt for the two outdoor meetI.
"It is really tough to adjuat to
swimming, especially "ben you're lit
used to being outdoora," Patton said. liS.
DOne of our 8wimmel'l complalnedabaatt
and we just went out and swam the belt",
could. And that's a sign of a cbampiOllllip
team."
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B.J. RECORDS IS PROUD TO MARK 10 YEARS OF SERVICE TO
IOWA CITY WITH PRICES SO LOW YOU'LL THINK IT'S 1969 AGAIN! \

YOUR CHOICE ALL 3.99!
Kenny L~K;ns
Celebrate Me Home

IncIuclin9:

inclUdIng:
EnI. My Dream/WIly Do "*'PIt u.
..... Got
Melody (Ooep In My Heartl
Oeddy·,IIoctc/1.8d't lAId<

IIrdIbI/T_Town/P.........

n.

TM JuggItr/HI.....

8P1IUT

&~u~

TWEM DREAMS If DR. SAJIllOtKUS

INCLUDING:
NATURE'S _ /MORtIING WlU COME/MR. SKIN

Two Tickets To Paradise
Baby Hold On

Wllt:N I nileH YOU/ANIMAL zoo

DAN FOGELBERG

Cheap Trick
Including:

Dav.Mason

SOUVENIRS

....

Let H Flow

1nC1udong:

1nc:IudInV:
So High IRock Me &.by AI1d Roll Me Awoy)

Elo Kiddiel/IMndoceio

TM IIIIIod 01 T.V. Violence (I'm Nol TM Only
Hoi LOYe/ Tilmon. Mr.Thiel

Let ~Go. Let" Flow/Taldn'TM Time To Find
TIIon 11-' AIright /SU""'"

AVAILABLE ON CBS RECORDS
Cheap Trick

Dan
Fogelberg
Nether
Lands

In Color

induding:
I_VouToWonIMe/1Ilg Eye.

on carotitIefSouthem Gllll/Downed
You·,.AlT. ./Cb;kStrik"'retI

..llln.,

CAROlE

KiNG

IncIudInIJ

TApESTRY

~1IIounIIIn(r_

IncIuOong:
1fM/1'lII EMIh_.

01 AUtItIme(lb PllySonleMllllc

w_

So F.IMy/"'I Too LtIo/You'w Got AFriond
~ You IMdJWiII
SmoICI< You Lowe
Joc;kMe Tonooow?

lneluding:
lOtle Gone By

FalseFoc"
Skelchel
Loose Endl
OneeUpon
ATime

- BEATLES - INTRODUCING
- DICKEY BETTS· & GREAT SOUTHERN
• DAVID BROMBERG· BANDIT IN A BATHING SUIT
• HARRY CHAPIN - VERITIES & BALDERDASH
• ORNETTE COLEMAN· BEST OF
• RITA COOLIDGE - ANYTIME. ANYWHERE
- EMERSON, LAKE I PALMER· LOVE BEACH
• EMERSON, LAKE I PALMER· WORKS VOL II
- JOE FARRELL· OUT BACK '
- JOE FARRELL· CANNED FUNK
- FIREFALL - ELAN

ALL 2.99
• JERRY GARCIA· CATS UNDER THE STARS
\ - GRATEFUL DEAD· WAKE OF THE FLOOD
- FREDDIE HUBBARD· KEEP YOUR SOUL TOGETHER
• KINKS· SLEEPWALKER
• MARSHALL TUCKER BAND - TOGETHER FOREVER
• MARSHALL TUCKER BAND· GREATEST HITS
• MARSHALL TUCKER BAND· A NEW LIFE
• MASON PROFFIT· TWO HANGMEN
- MODERN JAZZ QUARTET· ON TOUR
• NAZARETH - EXPECT NO MERCY

• WILLIE NELSON· LONGHORN JAMBOREE
• OUTLAWS· HURRY SUNDOWN
• PABLO CRUISE· WORLDS AWAY
• RUSH· A FAREWELL TO KINGS
• SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE· AYKROYD. BELUSHI. ETC.
• SEA LEVEL· ON THE EDGE
• STANLEY TURRENTINE · DON'T MESS WITH MR T.
• GINO VANNELLI· BROTHER TO BROTHER
• GINO VANNELLI· PAUPER IN PARADISE
• ZZ TOP. FIRST LP

ALL 3.49
• ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.· OLE (GREATEST HITS)
• ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH • A NEW WORLDS RECORD

- ALLMAN BR08•• WIPE THE WINDOWS (2 LP'8)
• BEE GEES· MAIN CPURSE
• BREAD· BEST OF
• JUDY COLLINS· BEST OF
- DIXIE DREGS· NIGHT OF THE LIVING DREGS
• ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH •• OUT OF THE BLUE (2 LP's)
• FIREFALL· LUNA SEA
• GENESIS· AND THEN THERE WERE THREE
• HEART· MAGAZINE
• HEART· MAGAZINE (Picture DiSC)

I

• JOHN MCLAUGHLIN - EXTRAPOLATION
• ROBERT PALMER· SOME PEOPLE CAN
DO WHAT THEY LIKE

AL~

• SYPRO GYRA • 1st LP
• GROVER WASHINGTON· A SECRET PLACE

3.99

• HEART· DREAM BOAT ANNIE (Picture Disc)
• RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK· ART OF (2 LP's)
- CHUCK MANGIONE· BELLAVIA
• MANFRED MANN· NIGHTENGALES & BOMBERS
• PAUL MCCARTNEY I WINGS - BAND ON THE RUN
(Colored Vinyl)
• PEtER, PAUL I MARY· GREATEST HITS
• QUEEEN • A NIGHT AT THE OPERA (Colored Vinyl)
- GERRY RAFFERTY· CITY TO CITY (Color~ Vinyl)
• CARL Y SIMON· NO SECRETS

• eARLY SIMON· ANOTHER PASSENGER
• PAUL liMON· STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL
THESE YEARS
• PAUL liMON· HERE COMES RHYMIN' SIMON
• ROD STEWART· GASOLINE ALLEY
• STILLS·YOUNG lAND· LONG MAY YOU RUN
• GROVER WASHINGTON· LIVE AT THE BIJOU (2 LP'I)
• VIS· GOING FOR THE ONE
• VIS • TORMATO
• FRANK ZAPPA· STUDIO TAN

SALE ENDS SAT. DEC. 1st

B. J. RECORDS FEATURES IOWA CITY'S MOST EXTENSNE SELECTION OF SPECIALLY PRICED BUDGET & CUTOUT LPS

,
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master charge
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1Take UI
'satanic

TEHRAN, Iran (
bearing Moslems sh
ter!" swarmed oulsi
bassy Monday and A
Khomeinl called on Ir.
up anns to "confront
- the United States.'
Kbomeini, who war
that the hostages WOl
United States tried
force. said Islam mus
its chief challenge with America."
"It should be so tha
after so many year
youths must have 20 I
. must have an army 0
The United States,
only military power
power s which a
propagating across Ih
"But we are equip
which is far superior
ollr reliance on God a
year-old Islamic leadl

B.J. RECORDS 10TH ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Weather Report
Heavy Weather

Stili, dime
c 1979 Student Public

AT TIlE United
member Security Cou:
vene an emergency IT
nian crisis. terme
General Kurt Wald
serious threat to pear
Cuban missile confror
But diplomats said
council agreed to meE
any decisive action ~
foreign minister. At
Sadr, can come to th
probably next week.
In New York. Wa
Evening News that the
tentatively agreed 10
Uon for an internall
. that would investigal
rights violations by U
He said the Securitl

VeVE
By ROD BOSHART
SI.ff Writer

Iowa City Mayor a.
Monday he will o(fel
compromise setUemel
of Freeway 518 when I
with state Departme
lion representatives T
litiga lion over the pre
In an effort to resol1
the freeway 's a1igru
through southwestern
said, "We're going to
Ing to go back to the
was supposedly reach
Also Monday. attor
and its intervenors I
Johnson County Dlslri
delay in the trial- n01
partly to see if the !leI
January will drop the

VEVERA AND olhe
hoping that the offer
compromise will lay t
an out-of-court resolu
The compromise i

